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mightily glad to see yon. She was tiilkin' 'bout

yon in my store the other tiny. She's a nice

woman, Mis' Blaney is."

A farmer who had just driven up, with a pall

of eggs packed in oats on his arm, heard this re-

mark, ami asked, "Goin' out tn Mis' Blancy's ?

She flint to home. I see her drive away offtoward

Perryville when I come by her house not half an

hour BgO."

"Oh, well," said the postmaster, "I reckon she

aint pme far; and it don't make no diff'rence if

site has. You jnst go on out, and make your-

selves right to home. Betsey Blanoy won't care.

'Taint likely you'll hud the doors all locked.

Folks don't have to live under lock and key in

this country."

We thanked him for his kindness, and were

greatly Battered when we overheard him saj to

VISITING AUNT BETTY.

When my brother Jeff and I were small boys,

we rarely went far from home. Twenty-five miles

away was the longest journey we had ever made,

and we had gone as far as that but once or twice.

We lived /it quite a distaucc from a railroad, and

hoys of our age were— wisely, perhaps— kept

pretty close at home. When,we did go away,

either father or mother went with us.

Jeff and I walked ten miies to get our first sight

of a railroad train, and after that great day the

hope and dream of our lives was some day to ride

behind a great engine like that which had given

us such amazement and delight.

When wewere fourteen and fifteen years old, a

line Of railroad was built across a corner of fa-

ther'- farm, ami a station was established) about

« liu h there grew a little village. Jeff and 1

eogerij availed ourselves of every opportunity

that offered for going down to the station at tram

time, and watching the trams come
in.

Nearly all the buys in the neigh-

Imrhood had Itecn away on little rail-

mail trips before our turn came, and

we had chafed and fretted not a little,

when Father one day proposed a trip

that threw us into excitement and

delight,

One of father's sisters, our Aunt

Betty, lived In s country neighbor-

hood, about two hundred Hides from

OUT town, and father proposed that

Jeff and I should make her a visit.

We bad nevei seer Yum Betty,

but die had written us so many kind,

jolly letters, and father had told us

jo mm Li aboul her. thai ive Fell sure

lie WM OUt Ot tin: nicest old ladies

irld. When father wrote and
told her ol oih proposed \ isit, an im-

mediate reply came, telling us of bej

delight, and bidding us come imme-
diately.

Then we did think ourselves of

senile eonse.|nenee. Not one of our
b"\ friends had been as far as that,

and we were to travel alone. We
could leave home in the morning, and
go direct to the town near which Aunt
Hetty lived without change of cars. [he farmer, as we
"And ol course they can't get lost," walked away :

said father. But mother said she • Nephews of

should feel a little anxious until she knew that
, Mis' Blaney. Come alone all the wftj from

we had arrived in safety. All the hoys we knew i Mahaska County out in Iowa."

rolls, cold tongue, pickles, a pat of butter, and a
dish of preserved peaches stood on another shelf.

"I guess she is expecting us," said Jeff, as he

feasted his eyes on this array of good things. We
waited in and around the house until it was finite

dark, and Aunt Betty dlld not come. Then Jeff

said:

"I'll warrant she's gone over to Perryville to

some meeting. You remember she wrote once

she often went there to the Methodist meetings."

"Yes," I replied.

"And so she won't come home until late, and I

can't wait any longer for something to eat. She's

baked those things in the pantry on purpose for us,

and I'm going to have some of them."
"0 Jeff! had we better ? Somehow I hate to."

"Oh, well, of course, I'd rathei aunt was here,

but she isn't, and I'm so hungry I can hardly

;

were at the Station tO see us off, and no doubt

made oursi Ives insufferable by the airs we put mi.

We even resented mother's kindly meant and
of-trepeated advice not to put our beads unt of the

car windows, and not to walk about while the car

was in motion; not to leave the car until we
reached Cherry vale, nor to talk to strangers.

I have travelled thousands of miles since, but

no trip thai I ever made gave me such keen de-

light as did that ride to Aunt Betty Blaney '6.

We were anxious to see Aunt Betty, but we
were sorry, too, when, late in the afternoon, the

conductor came along aud said, "The next station

is Cherryvale."

Aunt Betty lived about a mile from the station,

and she was to meet us ; but when we had left the
tram, ami it bad gone on, we found that we wore
the only Cherryvale passengers, and that there

was no one at the station but the ticket-agent and
a few village loungers, who soon went away and
left n- aloni the Utile wooden platform.

We waited an hour, and no one mine for us.

Then Jeff proposed that we go over to the only
store in the place, and a»k if they could direct us
to Mrs. Hetty Warn \ V
The storekeeper, who was also the postmaster,

said that he know Aunt Betty well, and that her
bouse was easy to find. It was the second yellow
house with green shutters on the left side of a road
that he pointed out to us. He said that a letter

had just come for Aunt Betty, and that we might
carry it out to her.

As soon as he handed me the letter, I saw thai

it wns one father had written three days before,

telling Aunt Betty of the time of our arrival iu

Cherryvale. The letter had been strangely de-

layed, and we understood now why Aunt Bettj

bad not Uiet lis.

You can't miss the house,'' iatd the post-

ii..
i

i. 1,.1-m rtorted away, "and your aunt'U be

n

It iviis now nearly seven o'clock. Mother hud
put us up a nice noonday lunch, but we were hun-

gry for our suppers, and began to feel tired after

our long ride.

"Third yellow frame house to the left, he said,

didn't be i" asked Jeff, after wc had walked about

a mile

"Yes, I think so," I replied; "and here it is

ight in front of us."

We had walked around an abrupt curve in the

road as we spoke, and there, not a hundred yards

distant, was the house we supposed was Aunt
Betty's.

It was a large, square, comfortable-looking

house, with long verandas and well-kept grounds.

"Don't believe she's come home yet," said Jeff,

we entered the gate.

We stepped up to the door with wildly beating

hearts, and knocked loudly. Could u In' possible

that we were at last to see dear Aunt Betty

Blaney ?

No one came in response to our knock, We
knocked again. There was no sound within.

"And I'm half-starved to death," said Jeff,

moodily. "Let's go to the back door."

We did so, but with uo more success. But the

rear door was not locked.

"Well," said Jeff, who was ever fertilo In expe-

dients, "let's go on In, as the postmaster said. Of
course Aunt Betty won't care. It's just what
she'd want US to do."

"Yes, I suppose so," I said, somewhat de-

pressed
; "but, somehow or other, I hate to."

"I'd like to know why," said Jeff, as he turned

the knob, and we walked into the cleanest and
cosiest "1" kitchens.

A little pantry opened off from the kitchen, ami
the door was Open, On a white cloth, neatly hod
on a shelf, were cherry-pies, a shining pan Of big

yellow cookies, and a frosted nut-cake a pan of

stand. I know she won't care. It's just what she'd

want us to do."

So we lighted one of the shining lamps on ,1

shelf in the kitchen and paid our respects to the

contents of the pantry,

We were very huUgrv and very fond of good

things, and you would hordlj believe it if I told

you how much we ate ou this occasion. We were

both fond ol pastrj and when I saw that almost

half ol the frosted nut-cake was gone I saitl in

an abashed lone .

"0 Jeff 1 we'd really ought to have left more of

it. And I can sec the bottom of the preserve-dish.

What will Aunt Betty sa\ ;
"

But Jeff was linn in the conviction that she

would rejoice over our exploit. After our meal

wc waited until nine o'clock and still no one came,

We went Into other rooms and found them all

wonderful!] neat and inviting. By half-past nine

we were both nodding in our chairs, and at ten

Jeff said, in a determined tone

:

"I can't stand this any longer. Like as not

Aunt BettJ "ill l»' gone all night. You know she

has lots of friends in Perryville. I'm going to

lied."

Wo had before ion in I what we supposed w,i I lie

guest chamber—a large, neatly furnished room on

the second floor, with a great white bed. It had

four tall posts with hangings, and a valance of

snow j white linen and broad lace. At half-past

ten wc were both sound asleep in this im Itlng bed,

satisfied that Aunt Betty would lie away all night.

Between eleven o'clock and midnight, however,

I was awakened by the sound of some one talking

in a high, harsh, angry voice in the hall.

"It's burglars, I know/" said the angry voice.

"And I'd like to lay bands ou them once. I'd

show 'em how to cat up the things I'd baked for

comp'uy to-morrow so's not to have anything to

do when they came. It's burglars, I'm surol

And I b'leeve they're iu the house now, and I'm

going to rout 'em out !"

I was sure thai the speaker was a woman, and

in S nent a man- VOlOB Sold

"I've -i ,n Ucd outside and can't find uo trace of

'em. We'd letter be careful, for I think from
what they've eat there must bo five ol six ol i m
and they're apt to be des'prit fellows

!"

The two "des'prit fellows," with the eating

capacity of six, lay abashed and rebuked, and
even trembling in their bed, for Jeff was awake
now, and we were sitting up in bed whisper-
ing together when the door was thrown open and
a very large, red-faced woman marched to the

centre ot the room, holding a lamp above hor
head.

"How do you do, Aunt Betty ? Glad to see

nm," said Jeff, with chattering teeth, from the

depths of the feather-bed.

"Ob, I'll -Aunt Betty" you!" cried the woman.
"If this aiut the roginesl piece of Imperdem a

I ever did hear of! For two tramps, oi H
Correction runaways, to c inl v I

• an'

eat up my COmp'nj victuals an' then git nun my
-parr room feather-bed! I'll have the law on
you, or"

—

"Don't—you—kn-o-o-w us, Aunt Bettj ?" I

gasped, as Jeff crawled out of sight,

white with terror, under the bed-

clothes.

"Mint your 'Aunt Betty' !" shrieked

the w oman. "I aiut anybody's 'Aunt.

Hetty'! I don't b'leeve you've :-
r"l an

'Aunt Betty' ! It's a made-up plan to

keep yourselves out of jail ! Mj name
is Muhaly Baxter, and I'll havi m>
hired man tie you both up. Here,

Sam '"

A stout man dressed as a lulu. rv

r

i .une forward and was about to seize

me, when I gasped out, " We—
thought—this was our—Aunt Betty

ri ii-
| 's house and nd"

"Betty lilaney I" 'Tied Hie WOUiail.

Thou she dropped into a chair and
said to tin.' man, "Wan .1 minute,

Sam. You amt the boyi Belt} Blaney

i- looking focficojn out in Iowa—her
hroiber Randall's sous :

"

"Yes—we— are 1 " cried Jeff* show-

ing his bead again.

Then the woman laughed until b!

have been heard half a mile.

"Well, if I aint beat I" she finally -aid.

"Why, I've knowed yonr pa all In- days!

To think of me talkin' to Randall Carter's

hoys as I've talked to you ! You're welcome
to all the -a-- and SW66t Stuff ill the liou-e.

i did it all happen ;
"

"The postmaster at the station told USthatAunt
Betty's W06 the thud yellow house on the left,

and" -

•lie made ft mistake," said Mis. Baxter.

"Hei - li the se i bouse."

"0 let!
1 ''

I said, "I remember now. He said

ihe te< ond house."

'Why didn't you say so sooner?" asked Jeff

ruefully.

"Well, it's all right now," said Mrs. Baxter,

cordially. "Your aunt went with mo down to

Perryville to a meeting that lusted late, aud a

wheel came off my buggy on the way home and
kept us out this late. You just l.n down and l'o

to sleep, and I'll take you over to your Aunt Betty's

in the morning. She'll lie s'prlsed enough. She
was afraid you'd give up coming."

Then she left us in the darkness, and Jeff said,

"/ feel mighty flat."

"And I feel as though IM like to slip out of this

bed and go home aud stay there forever," said I.

But our spirits rose wonderfully when, e irly in

the morning, Mrs. Baxter took us over to Aunt
Hetty's house, where we spent four of Hie happiest

weeks of our lives. j. l. Hakboi el.

Hlhoio Treatment.—The expulsive pow< r of

a strong emotion is often sufficient to drive a ner-

vals disease from a person'- -v-i. m, A h I

the Viitttveitth (" utunj nuotes the ca>e of a young
lady as an Instance of what a violent emotion can

do in the way of reducing the gastric nerves to

order.

The young lady, in other respect* healthy, bad
such wayward gastric nerves that she , ould retain

only a small amount of food on her stomach.
Her physician told her she might tree herself from
the ailment by a strong mental effort, Silt tried,

but, being deficient In will-power, faded,

The physician then thought be would assist the

will by Inducing a Btrong emotion to net upon the

disease. The young ladj was engaged to lw mar-
ried, and the day fixed for the wedding was oeei
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The physician persuaded the future husband i"

tell the lady that their union conld not take place

until she was cured, she was Bbocked; bnl the

announcement had Mich a Iteneficial effect upon

Iut gastric nerves ili.ir they began to resume their

normal functions.

This heroic treatment is dangerous. If the

young lady's higher nerves had not )«eu much
stronger than the lower, she would have been

attacked by general nervous prostration. The

(.training <>< ; set of nerves to control another is

nol always safe.

A patient, threatened with an attack of hysteri-

cal paralysis, was urged to ward off the disease by

long and daily walks. She summoned her will-

power, obeyed the physician, and almost walked

herself into a lunatic asylum. The higher nerves,

in trying to control the lower, injured themselves.

MODERATION.
If<>! -I UK li.lir f..l-M.. So ll.il

That il dn singe mm -ill, We nciv mil -run,
l:, i i..n rii -witiiiF—

.
itini which we run at,

\ii.i lost by over-running,
—Shakt speare.

SUSY'S BLUE GINGHAM.

The house committee on ways nnd means was In

session, The house belonged to John Van Vecliteii,

and stood. In it- old fashi -d whiteness, with its

gable end to the road. In front of the tvfng was

whal John always called a "stoop," perhaps the only

reminiscence of his far-away Dutch ancestry. The
stoop was the committee-room, and the committee
consisted of John, his n if", and their sister Anna.

It was early dune, and nine o'clock of a bright

moonlight night, and titty were discussing whether

or not Su-V -I inn Id go In tin -i:i-lime fur luo months.

Anna had brought the question with her from her

BCl I In town.

"As 1 told you," she now said, "Superintendent

Felton had invited thi Governor to visit the school

that day, and, id course, we were all in a Hatter.

That is. Inside. Outside, the school was in beautiful

order. Mi-- Forsyth, my assistant, knows Got.

Fairfax very well. She was a friend of hi- wife's

before she died, several years ago. In fact, she is to

goto Spruce Beach this summer with his little girl,

to mother Iter, yon know. She would give Sue the

best of care."

"If I could see her," began Mrs, Van Veehten,

doubtfully.

T can arrange that. I know Miss Forsyth would

bring Alice Fairfax here."

"But how did he know you were any relation to

Shsj
'"

•That came about very naturally. Miss Forsyth
introduced me as Miss Van Veehten, and Mi Fairfax

remarked that he met a little girl nami d \ .m \ centra

under rather p< culiat circumstances 1 i-r summer. He
told me a little of the story, and I knew the heroine
Ttin-t be our Susy, for J hud heard something of the

same sort before. And in a few days Miss Forsyth

told me about this plan. I do hope you will lei Sue
go!'

i-h, d

"But we don't know Gov. Fairfax, A
"Neither do I—much." Aunt Anna'-

and changed in the moonlight, and an inward protest

went with her words. "Bnl I do knon Mi-- For*] th,

1 >m-v <i hi Mil 'i
i

ii i- -i lily he in better hands fur two
months."

"And moke next summer without any seashore
harder than this summer with it!"

"No, indeed, ii will uot!" The bright-eyed little

woman spoke positively. "Our little girl isn't made
of that kind of stuff. Widen a life once, and it stays

wider, and so can take in more, wherever it is."

Mrs. Van Vechten's fare looked puzzled, but not

ill-pleased.

"She hasn't anything to wear, Anna."
Anna clapped her hands.

"I never expected to live long enough to hear you
say that I It does my commonplace i good! Bat,

seriously, I'll take care of that, if you will let me.
In fact, it is already taken care of. Tell me I may
tell her to-morrow, Mary."
"I suppose you may," answered the mother, doubt-

f ii iii. ii- her sister lighted a night-lamp,

"We shall have our summer in a light-house vet,

mother," said John, cheerily, after Anna had gone
upstairs. "That is, if 1 can find a light-house to let."

Mr. Van Veehten was not a typical American
farmer. His nose was not unfamiliar with I lie Bmell

of new books. He really liked the outside of the

kitchen best for his wife, and the outside -if the

house better still. To that end she was aeverwith.
out a deputy in what lie called "the infernal regions,"

if it were in his power to obtain one ; but the capital

was not quite in proportion to the number (if aires,

so the coast of Maiue, which their Western souls

longed for, was, as yet, an impossible luxury.

Aunt Anna sat on the stoop next morning, with a

piece <if dainty work, when a little girl on horseback,

wearing a rather short long-skirt of dark blue, dashed
up In the {.'ale, and round to the barn, from whence
she presently came with a parcel.

"You've never told me the story of how you came
by your pony. Sue

"

"Haven't I ? lint you know?"
"Yes, In a sort Of way, but Tint very well. Tell me

all about it. after you take off your habit."

"All right!" called the little girl, already disap-

pearing within the doorway. "If mother doesn't
want 1

, I will

"To begin with, Aunt Anna, I just hate blue ging-

hams! sometimes I fiel likea whole charity school.

If mother would only let me have calico, then this

summer's dresses wouldn't be Just exactly like last

summer's. Well, it was last Fourth of July, Torch
o' Duly," Danny calls It.

"I went over to Kate Stevens's in the morning,
and the had the bcaulifulest white dress on I It was
Just full of trimming, ruffles and tucks and embroid-
ery, and she had a Roman sash, and bangs. It was
mi iin. w.i-ii't It? She waited till the night before,

after school, so the girls wouldn't know, and then

had her hair banged no she'd look her best.

"Don't Mm think a dress is prettier the more trim-

ming there is on It? Well, I do, and Kale', was
lovely! You see. I had on my everlasting blue ging-

ham, but I hadn't thought a word about it. The
leaves danced about so, and the sun shone so bright,

and I had been so busy eraeking my torpedoes, that I

ju-t badn'l time to tluuk whether I looked well

enough to go to the Fourth.

"You ought to have seen these steps' I wished I

hadn't cracked so many when mother made me sweep

them up, anil Danny kept throwing on the clean spots

Just as fast ns I swept.

"Mamma had put up the lunch. We bad ham
sandwiches. I helped .hup the ham. because the

kmfe vi.,- sharp; if it had been dull, I wouldn't have

wanted to. And jelly-cake, and hard-boiled eggs.

and cold coffee in a jug. with the cream and sugar all

in. Mother lots me have that Christmas and Thanks-

giving and Fourth of July and such days. And gin-

ger-snaps.

"That morning we had watched the man go past

with the cans of water and the ice for the lemonade,

and another man with his load all dune up in blank-

That was the ice-cream, you know. They do

ine up in blankets in winter to keep me warm, and

the Ice-cream in summer to keep it coo). I dou't see

why, dn you?
1 had twenty- live cents to spend, too, that I earned

myseli raking the yard. Danny can't, he's so little.

Well, I couldn't keep still till il was time to start, so

I asked mother if 1 couldn't go down to Kate Ste-

and they could take me in when they went by.

Kale Stevens's house is that big one you can see down
the road.

"When I got there, Hate said, 'Why, Susy Van
Veehten, iue you going to the Fourth in your blue

gingham:-' I've got a new dress.'

•That spoiled nu good time all in :l minute, and

my throat got a big lump in it. Queer, Isn't it ? Does
your throat choke up when you want to cry, Aunt
Anna? I don't see where the ehuk.' cuius from,

lint I didn't want her to know I felt badly, bo I an.

swered right oil

:

"'I'm not going to the Fourth al all, and that is

why I've got on my blue gingham.'
"And it was i rue, for I wasn't. I had ju-t made

up my mind. Mother said afterward that it was not

unite true, for I had it wrong end foremost. I couldn't

go with that choke in my throat. Well, I stayed

:ud till our folks came, and then went out quick

and 1
1
ill I mother thai I did nut want logo to the pic-

nic, and if she'd please give me the key. I'd go back

home
Mother looked astonished for a minute, but Kate

Stevens came running out, and called her to see her

new dress, and then I think she knew, for she did

nut louk surprised any more, but only sorry, she

gave me the key, and told me thai there was some of

all there was in the basket left at home, nud that I

could have it for my dinner.

"Then she whispered to me that she had a book
for my birthday, and that it was under the sheets, in

the tower bureau drawer. 1 did not care one speck

for the book, I was thinking so much about Kate's

new dress; but I went and found ii the lir-t minute I

got home, and then I forgot all about everything. I

tell you my mother knows so much!
It was all about those old tirecks and Romans,

rhat's wlii 1 called m\ pony Pegasus. I named him
first, 'The Flying Horse of the 1'rairie,' but now I

call him 'Peg' for short.

I read on and on, and never thought of the picnic,

but 1 was hungry by eleven o'clock, I always do gel

huiiEry quicker when there's something good to eat.

don't you? Mothct won'l hi me bring n I k to the

table, but I had a good time that day, for I just

rocked ami ale my sandwiches and read al i

Achilles.

"When I was a little girl, I used to wonder whether
I would rather marry a man who kept a candy-store,

or ono who kept a bookstore, I couldn't make up
my mind. Which would you? And I thought if I

could only find one with u little confectioner's shop
back of the books, I would be perfectly happy; but
I'm not so silly now.
"Pretty soon I happened to look up, and I saw a

blue smoke over the corner of Mr. Stevens's corn-

barn. And I thought of firecrackers, and the city of

Portland, where Trudy Purlin's house was burned
up, and I knew Jim Stevens had his . mi there thai

morning.

"Then I ran! The woodshed wns just blazing, and
the kitchen hnd caught a little on one corner. And
then I thought of Davy Stevens!"
Who is that? You have not said anything al i

him before," asked Aunt Anna.
"Oh, it's their lame boy. He can't walk a step-

not nne step. At least he couldn't; he's getting bet-

ter now. Just as quick as I opened the kitchen door.
he called out that he wns so glad I'd come, and what
was that dreadful smoke? And there he was lying

on his cot by the kitchen window, and just Choking,
"He told me to run down the road and get some

men, hut I said I had to get htm nut first; and he
thought I couldn't, and I did not know ns I could,

but I knew that kitchen would bum before I could
go tn th,- grove and get back again.

"I began to push the cot, hut it was too shaky, nnd
I thought of the wheelbarrow. I wheeled it in and
put it right at the end of the he.l. It mi- I

this kind like n Cradle, -id, mi i-r, inn know. I laid a
pillow in It, and then Just pulled him straight on. I

suppose It almost killed him. He helped himself a
little with his hands, though."
"I wonder how you dared In it, Sue," said Aunt

Anna, quietly, but with a sparkle in her eye.
'•Dare! I didn't dure. I was as afraid as I could

he. Bui there wasn't anything else to do, auntie."
"JvoIuVn*. ulilif/r," i -mured the elder, giving Susy

a hug thai almost took her breath away.
"What is it, auntie?"
"Nothing, dear; goon."
"It was a wide door, but I hurt his foot dreadfully

getting him through, and he fainted. How he looked
with his head hanging down on one side and his feet
no the utber' I just put him on the other side of
tin- ii i ml -., ti,,- , ke wouldn't choke him, and ran

down the road us fast us I could go. Aunt Anna, I

was never so hot in my life!

"When I got there, there wns a man speaking and
throwing bis arms about. lu a minute I saw Mr.
Stevens on the end of a bench. So I told him as still

as I could that his house was mi lire. Hut he just

shouted and rushed for In. horses, and everybody

followed him.
-Mrs. Stevens said something real quick about

Davy, and ran too. The man thai was -peaking

Dfi lOWn, ami, Aunt Anna, win, dn vim think It

was?
"The governor!

•I thought he would be dreadfully angry with me
for making such a disturbance in his meeting, but he

wasn't, and got in father'- wagon and rode with us

down to Mr. Stevens'-. When we e,,,t there, there

was a whole lino of men from the well to the house,

and ihei were pnmplng miter and handing pails from

one to another Jnsl as Fast as they could. But there

wasn't much lefi of (he kitchen."

"Where was Dai )
'" asked Aunt Anna.

"Oh dear me ! He was on a bed they had brought

out. and the doctor was pulling him around and talk-

ing about 'the shock to the system." He was not

faint any more and he smiled a .little weak kind of

smile, aud said I'd given him a ride for the Fourth of

July.

"By-and-by the fire was nut, and Mr. Stei en- came
and shunk hands with nu-, and the governor -mod up
in a wagon nud said be would make them n little

supplementary speech, What is 'supplementary',

Aiiiii Anua? I've just remembered that word.
And he said n.itvbe they didn't, all know why the

wlnde bouse wasn't burned down, and Davy in it.

And then he told them."

"Told them what?"
"Why—about—what I did, you know. I was so

ashamed! And then Mr. Stevens lifted me into the

wagon, and the crowd cheered."

"What did you think about, Susy?"
"Well, Aunt Anna, I was a little afraid Unit my

face was dirty, running SO fast in till that dust; and

I was—it's silly, I know, but I was— I mean I didn't

exactly like to stand up I here with that blue gingham

on. And father asked him home to supper. Just

think! the governor! nud he talked with mamma
ever so long. That's all, auntie."

"Well, my dear, your story is rather like the old

saying about 'the play of Hamlet, with the part of

Hamlet omitted, by special request."
"

"Why?" asked Susy, wonderingly.

"I haven't heard anything about the pony."

"So you haven't. About two weeks after Mi.

Stevens came over one morning with htm. He had
a beautiful side saddle on and Mr. Stevens said he

was I Mi v- present to me. He didn't bring him over

it -Ik away, he explained, because he wanted to have

him broken 'to the feel of skirts.' Don't you think

Mint's a f ii way lo say il ' Father didn't want me
to keep him at first, but I did beg so hard, and now
he is my lovely, lovely Peg!"

And how i- Davy?"
That's the strangest part of it! He's really get-

; better, lie has even walki d two or three steps

lately."

•T have a letter for you, -Susy," said \uiil Anna.

taking it out of her pocket. It was a large, square,

white envelope which Susy opened in a Hotter und
n-inl breathh .-sly.

'Who is Charles W. Fairfai?" and before Aunt
Anna could answer, '"My obedient servant," how
queer! WJial does that mean? oh, will mother let

me go?"
Mr. Fairfax is your governor, Susy, and I suppose

from bis letter be is rather an old-fashioned gentle-

man—but that mean- tin imi-t perfect ot all gentle-

men," replied Aunt Anna, with a bright look.

"But will mother"

—

"Yes, mother will, Dame Durden, or I should never

have told you. And I've brought you some dresses

and things. « I up to mj m."

You are belter than a fairy godmother, Aunt
im!" exclaimed Susy, as she sprang up the stairs,

Hirer -lips 111 11 lime.

Nothing had ever seemed so full of interest to her

before as the outside of Aunt Anna's sole-leather

trunk.

'O Aunt Anna! If I'm to go, how I would like a

trunk like yours!"

"You may take this one If you like. And here's

your bag."
Ii was real alligator-skin, but Susy did not know-

that. She did ant soj a word, but sank down on the

floor with a long sigh of content.

"Don't you want to see your dresses?"

"Dresses' (ih! [ haven' I got as far as dresses,

Aunt Anna."
But Hi-- Vim Veehten proceeded lo take out and

unfold—a grayish-blue seersucker trimmed with em-

broider) "f it- own simile
.
a soft, leaf-brown wool,

of dainty fineness, checked off with just one line of

tin -aim f mly blue, and with silken lights laid into

nil the shailows; and. lastly, a white lawn, sheer and

beautiful, with enough laee aboill il to soften all the

edges.
-

I bete, dear, which will you try on first?"

Aunt Anna began in answer her own question by

taking up the brown. She went on talking.

"Vim gee, Mi-- Forsyth had the buying of Uicc

Fairfax's dresses fur the summer, nnd she got three

for her very similar to these."

Wise Aunt Anno ' She had been a little girl her-

sell .in ssi 'i "ii not too abundant means.

"Of course, we did not get things alike," Aunt

Anna went on, "but they are of the same kind after

all." If Sin- hint been drawn by wild horses she

would not have asked what Alice Fairfax was going

in wear that summer, but she wanted to know, aud

her aunt, like a loving little woman ns she was, knew
Just how much she wanted to know.

"There! I do like m see a person satisfactorily

dressed," remarked Aunt Anna, opening the bonnet-

box of the trunk, and producing a brown but of a

perfect shade "to go with" the dress, and fitting It

over Susy's braids.

"Now, my dear, with your hair nnd eyes, you are a

'study in brow n,' Go and show yourself to mamma."
H er aunt pieked up her bag.

"Y i.ed tins bit of yellow to light Up your 'tOUt

etwemhlc'

"

"What is 'tout enaemblc' auntie?"

"Why— alt over-alike—and suflableni ss."

'"Suitable' is mother's word, But somehow it

never seemed lo belong to anything pretty like Hii-. '

i ii -i smoothed don n the -"It folds lovlnglj

"It belongs to pretty things as i ih as to homelj

onos, dearie—and even more," added Aunl \.mtft,

il gh i fully to her-elf, as the little girl dis&ppi ared
down the stairs,

I do unt know the seashore story. To tell the truth,

I am acquainted with the Bands, the sun-bine, aud
the umbrellas, only through the hearsay of verse and
novel. But I know that the Hon. I tiarles Fairfax
brought Susy home himself. Mis* Forsyth, be said,

had au engagement to meet before the school-year

opened.

Having come, he did not seem to be in a I i

about going away again. Two days he loitered about

under the trees with Aunt Aunn, while su-i's busy

mother, glancing out tn an amused fashi remarked
to her husband that she began to suspect that there

was a method in Hi- Excellency's madm --.

One brilliant, morning in the following June, a

group of people under Hie trees at Mr. Van Vechten's

crystallized around two who were standing before

the minister. Susy and Alice Fairfax stood beside

them. Susy's white dress, bridesmaid gear though

it was, could, even now, hardly rival Kate Stevens's

in the number of lucks aud ruffles. But her eyes

had grown clearer with two whole years "f open

vision, ami her mother's sense of tin- lit ue- s of things

I

I

ii ' I I" -u ii in i law a in her own brain.

When the last word- Of the Ceremony died . hi the

air, the congratulations hung fire a little, till Davj

Stevens, -lowly and painfully rising, began to take

the few step- that separated him from the newly

made husband und « Ife,

Susy insbed forward to help him; and Gov. Fairfax,

StOOping a little as he ivaiiuh -hr.uk liaiul- nun
the boy. remarked, "But for this young man, Anna,
I might never have known you."

"0 I ucle Charles!" Susy gasped and stumbled

over the name, but gol it out bravel]
, "if it hadn't

been foi mother's making me wear thai blue gingham
you «"u id n't ever have got acquainted, I am sure."

"1 think, Sue," laughed Aunt Anna, "that it was
becanse your mother didn't make you wear the blue

gingham to tile Fourth of July that it all happened."

I l: iM Its I <i| i..

For (he Companion,

THE BARN ON THE MARSH.

It had not always stood on the marsh. When I

was a little boy of seven, it occupied the rear of our

in k' Id "[-'- i in. I. uui ii -lone'- thro u from the reclory

gale, on one of the windy, sunshiny spurs of South
Mountain. \ pi rpetual eyesore to the recior, but I

canno I help thinking, as I s lew it now in the concen-

trated lighi of memory , that it did artistic si rvice iu

the way of a foil to the loveliness of the rectory gar-

den nils garden was the rector's delight, hut to my
restless -even vein's it was a sort of guy-colored and

ever-threatening bugbear.

Weeding, mid especially such thorough, radical

weeding us alone would satisfy the rector's con-

science, was my den -tiiiimi
: and, rcover, Just at

the time of being called upon i" weed, there was
-uii tn lie something else of engrossing importance

Which my nimble little wits had set themselves upon

doing.

But I never found Courage lo betray my lack of

sympathj in all its ii iness. lie- sight of the rector's

enthusiasm filled me ever with a sense of guilt, and

I used to weed quite diligently, at times.

One morning the rector bad lured me out curly,

before breakfast, while the sun yet hung low above

tin shining marshes. We were working cheerfully

together at the carrot-beds. The smell of the moist

earth nud of the dewy young carrot-plants, bruised

by my hast) fingers, comes vividly upon my senses

Suddenly I beard the rector cry, "Bother!" in a

tone which spoke volumes. I saw he bad broken his

hoe short off at the handle. I stopped work with

alacrity, and gazed with commiserating interest,

while I began wiping my ddy little fingers on my
knickerbockers in bright anticipation of some new
departure which should pin ii pause to the weeding.

In n moment or two the vexed wrinkles smoothed
themselves out of the rector's brow, and lie turned

to me with llu proposal (inn ive should go over to

neighbor's nud rcpulr Hie damage
One end of the leu u a- we km u

, was u-ed for a

workshop. We crossed the road, let down the bars,

put to flight u Hook of pigeons (bat were feeding

among the scattered straw, and threw open the lug

barn doors

There, ]usl inside, bung the dead body of our'

neighl his face distorted and purple, And, while
I stood sobbing with horror, the rector cut him down
with the draw-knife which be hud come to borrow.

Si after this tragedy, the barn was moved down
to the marsh, to he u-ed for storing bay and farm
implements. And by the lime the .-cine had faded

from my mind, the rector gave up the dear delights

of his garden, and took us off to a distant city parish.

Not until I had reached eighteen, and the dignity of

college cap and gown, did I revisil the sally breezes

of South mountain.

Then I came to see ti tends o bo were Hi lug in the

old rectory. About two miles away, by tin i „

road, dwell, certain Other friends, with whom I « as

given to spending most of my evenings, and who
possessed some strange charm which would never

permit me to saj good night al anything like a sea-

sonable hour.

I in distance, us I said, to these friends wns about

two uiih--, if you followed the main road; but (here

was a short cut, a road across the marsh, used chiefly

in the hay-makers and the fishermen, not pleasant to

trni el in wet weather, but good enough fur me at all

times in the frame of mind in which I found my-
self.

I lu- road on either hand was bordered by a high
rail fence, along which rose, here and there, the

hhak spire of a ghostly nnd perishing l. bardy

poplar, lid- Is tin- tree of all least -nited to those

wind-beaten regions, but 1 t other will tbecountrj
people plant. Close up to the road, at one point.

ourved a massive Bweep "f red dyke, aud further to

(in- rigid stretched the miles on miles of naked
marsh, till they lost themselves in Hie lonely, shift-

inn waters ol the Basin.

About twentj paces back from the fenoi . « Itb Its
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on

-a

big doors opening toward ihi road, n con pi i

landmark In nil m] nlghtl) walk >tuod tin

I remembered vividly enough, bui in a re - Im-

personal wrl ol wft] . tin se hot far-oil sunny

- mer morning \-. olgbt after ulght, I swung

past tin ancient d -. m) brain i» b pleasant i
-

tu- I in \.t gave the re ibrence an) In ed,

Finally, I censed to recnll it, and the rattling of the

wind In the time-warped shingles Ml ou utterly care

i, . ,u
light, as I started ' icwnrd upon tin' verge

of twelve, the marsh seemed all alive with dying

i
Wie i was past Lite ."it. whlli and

!,,_.!, ri„ -k- was thick with small black clouds,

itreaming dizsH) across the • face, and ;i

moist wind piped steadily In from the sea.

I was walking swiftly, nol i Ii allvo to outward

Impn 9, tear i notli Ing even the strange pin) of

tin ,., tindon - ovi i tin mnrshi -. and got perhaps

a i
- throw past ii"- bum, n i 'piug Ben-

. kboul kin, and n I I of nervous nppre-

lionslon made mi Btop suddcnl) and take a look

he i

The Impulse seized me uiinwares, or I >l Id nave

laughed at myself and gon ivil it yielding to

such ii *'
i
akin •-

But [twos Ia[c My gaze darted unerringly to

ihe I'm ". n i
!"-' gn nt ! - -"""l " idoopen i hi re,

swn] Ing al -i imperci ptiblj in Uic n Ind, t g the

body of <
:'

. i
i hod • en ii that dreadful

> Ing :
j~or ii moment i could i agi ly childish sobs,

and the r mbrance «>f that horror filled me with

soil nit) i hi ii. as ni.- roots ol ay lialr beguu to

t! ii Ivi - instl I) foi Qlght.

This Instinct, how ever, 1 promptly i
i al) re-

pressed, I knew all aboul these optioal illusions,

n ml I" -.I" ii' congratulate myself on this opportunity

i. n luvcatlg "in- one istlns, and I

M iii. same time i gave :i hast) side-thought to

what would have happened had I been one of the

superstitious rni m-hnnds -. flssln rim n of the dta-

trlci I
-

1 " 1 ild have taken I In i lesperatc

i ad been i ver ofl< i falthfull .
pi madi d of

lim lug looked upon ! veritable ghost.

i .,:! i . myself that the apparition, If I looked

uj i steadfastly, would vanish as t approached,

or, more probnblj resolve Itscll Int hance
comblnntloDol moonlight and shadows, in [not, mj

reason ws
i

intislled that the ghostly vision

was due soli I) to tin assoclattoi tl< as, I was

fresh from m) classes in philosophy, aided and
b mj ovi n pn It) vivid i ginatlon Vi i

the natural n his physical being of mine, re-

volt! 'l in evei j fibre of the H1--I1 fi ( closer

acq tnm n ith the tiling,

I began, with reluctant feet, to retrace my steps;

but ii- 1 did so the rlsl il] grew bo i ih the

all irei 1 a cold perspiration broke <"it upon me.

step 1 ipproacbi I, till l -1 1 just outside

In ipparil ion,

I leaned nguinst the fence, looking through between
thi >

•>'- and now, .it this distance, every feature

came oat with awful distinctness all so horrible in

it« distortion that 1 1

1

ic ir to di -< rlbi it,

\- .1 1 ol wind hissed through tin

chink- I could - •- ii"- hody -w ing before I

and slowly. I had to bring all mj philosophy tol

else my feet would have can led me off in a frenzy of

flight

At last I reached thee fusion that ilncemj sight

was -ii hclplesslj deceived 1 il Id have to depend
upon the touch in ' thei way could I detect the

tun i'i-i- ni the iiiii- and thi wa] was < bard

I) n gumcut and icll p< rsuns I pre-

vailed upon myself t.. climb the finer, and with u

sort of despairing doggedui ss told mj - it don n on
ti -nil

.

.in -1 then tin clouds thlcki ned 01 er the face "f the

moon, 1 fin.' light faded rapidly, !.• get down
Inside the fenoi with that thing was, for a moment,
simply sickening, and mj p - dilated with the
intensit) ol m] stan 1 1 11 -, rise 1 aim to

thi n icui . with :i n 1 al 1
1

;
1 ling, and 1 laughed

—though not very mirthfully—at the thoroughness of

in- -. an

With an ;iir of coolness and di Hi 1 u niki d 1 ighl

up to the open doors
, and when so close thai 1 could

have ihi -1 it with mj walking-stick, the thing
wayed gentl] and faced me In the light of the re-

i ould mj 11.- deceive me? It certain!) was our

Si im. I) knowing what I did, I thrust oul mj stick

and touched it, shrinking bock a- I did bo. What 1

touched, plain instantly to mj sight, was a piece of

« I and Iron—some portion ol mowing nun inn.- .,r

renpei which had been, apparent!) . repainted ami
hung up iL.Toss tiie door-pole to di

II swoyed In tin wind. The Btraylng flngi 1- ol

"" '" '!" ams through the Hunk- pencilled it

Blrangelj
.
and tin shadows wore huddled black be-

hind it. lint now it I g revealed, with no more
likeui I" 11 human bod) tin y avi rage well.

"" ' - farm-implement mighi in- expected in have.
1 igh -iiil Bbaky.il was with a great, swelling

' I' ' "i trl ph ovi 1 -Hi., rnaturnl terrors, that I

resumed mj homeward wa]

( 11 , 1:1 1
-

1 . 1 1 I;.,,., 1: 1 ...

with, tin moment i- one "f fmii Interest in the

parents and assembled friends,

It is said that the article the child fir- 1 takes up

Indicate* its future • mployment, character, or condl.

Hon in 'he world.

If the child in- 11 hny, mid lie takes :i book m Imple-

ment connected with literature, as pen or ink, ii i»

surmised Hint he will beeomea distinguished scholar;

if h,' ^i/.'~ tin' n <. - iii, -. or ih.- stiver or gold

instrument or orm mt, that lie will become fnnnm-
for hi-* wealth and for his talents in making money.

For the in

A STAMPEDE.
After starch factorlea were built in Aroostook

County, Minue, some fifteen years ago, the farmers
there began raising potatoes in luru'e quantities, for

the newly cleared 1 1 was virgin soil, and ["'tnim'-,

especially, grew luxuriant!) The price paid was
imt twenty-five cents i>rr bushel, anufooture
into starch; yet the crop was so abundant that there

was morn mone) in potatoes than in anything elsi

that could be pli '! Woreovor, thi fiictorj peoplo

paid cash, ami at that lime it wns difficult In turn

an) other fai m prod 1

The result ol this condll ' thing was thai the

farmers planted great fields with "Early Rose,"

"Churchill" and "Christ) 1 toes, and all tl i-ii

die kite autumn, nfti 1 Septcinbi 1 sri boys ^>> re kepi

wi wen accu tomi A la start oil oui n

mi.' behind the other, and all of us g-n In the renr

cartandrode. Here we could talk, tell ri ilng

tongs mill ihoul as 1 11) 11- we pleased, with no rear
"i disturbing people—for there were no i"-"ni< t..

disturb

ih. rorward teams would often loiter, and theh
unwillingness ti ivc briskly led to a pretty contln.

- exhortation from - mc of us in the laggard
oxen, luohas, "Get up, Brlghtl" "Goalong, Brood!'
"Gee, Turk, you old dragon! Haw, Goldlng Old
Mm Mm lost) in.k ,, bones, wake aptherel" "Wake
up there, old Line and Brow n!"

S •Hiiie-. we were Obliged tn r.-infnr. . tllCSC \< I

bal stimulants by throwing little billets ol ii 1 fni

ahead, for the oxen, of course, n>-i tired of their

heavy burdens; ami al limes, 1 ..f them, grow
Ingl gr) would "raise their cuds," and naturally
went iiowl) while chi wing

l ii.,,, too, we nearly always had a treat ol appli -

for ourselves while riding homeward. There were
1 lien rni apples raised in the new towns of Aroostook
1 t)

.
bnt ihe storekeeper at the "Comerx," near

ni'- stan Ii mill, had 1 stoi k of thi.- in us rare and
delicious fruit, which he received from \v block.
New 1; b» iek. ll( retailed the apples to us at two

1 ents apiece, so thai it took a bushel ol potatoes to

bii] twelve apples; but potatoes wen' plenty, and
we general!) purchased 11 dozenof those red, pleas

mil s apples gi er) trip

l" ride In tl irl and eal apples was a luxury
which n hard-worklug farm bo) can appreciate, bet-

ter, perhaps than more daintil] reared lads. I re-

membei that we gavi the cores to the oxen, a favor

n i mi
1

1
ii"

1
ni-" npprcciatcd, fnr oxen are as Fond of

applesosare l > >, - The) would smell tin apples as

we begun to eat them, and, lurnniL' their

luii.l- parti) 11 round in their bows, would Bnuff long

ingl) back in the rear curt.

For n part of ihe way ihe road led

through forest land, much of vcred

with 11 growth of spruce, hemlock and
.-

i
few pines; there wen open

iniet*. inn, where fires bad killed ihe

green limber, leaving gnat bare,

-multi stumps standing on each Edi

-

-J

U
V)

TESTING THE BABY.

1 11 natural bent <>f a child Ii 1, ,,,,. mani.

fested at. n very earl) igi . but tl Inese me
"' asci rtolniug whal this bi nl is, teems to the West-
'' '' ' - than trustworthy. Chinese
parents Beem to be like Yankee parents Inom respeol
they expeol their baby to become fuinons f,, r , „
t'n,,.,.

iin the first nnniversarv of the baby's birthdO)
»ay< Mr. DoolIttleInhis»Soi

1 the CI .. ,»

" 1" r *-"- i"""' sievi
.
-mil ;. • 1. ,,.,-

|D „,„.
uowlog grain, 1- placed on a table before the ances-
,n ' 1 ' , -" 1 the family, where Incense ami candles
nrenhread) burning ,.

|a(d n 1 ol ..,

toot laare, a brass mir-
ror, pencil, ink, paper, and Ink-slab, one or two books,
unit fruit.

1 '" ' "lid, dressed >w garments, Ii placed upon
the sii vc in ti,.' midst ni these artlch - 11,, objeel
uow U to see what It will first take lioldol and play

lit v 1 ING mi 1 nil Ul'-.u;

busy hauling tin- line, groat white tubers to the

•mills.

"

The new township In which tin writer resided con-

tained onl) 1 1' *
'

11 hi twelve families eacl iup]

ing a cleared farm, Everything was ver) m™ uud

stumpy \\'e did oui work mostl) with oxen i in

distance in the starch null "a- not tar from ten

miles, ami Ihr road Was mine of II"' - "Hm -1
1 .1

transporting the potatoes we made use "f large,

strong two-wheeled carts, the bodies of which wen
set I'

1

1 1"- massive wooden axh -. and c a< ! in

front by a "sword and pin" which rosi fr tin cart-

tongue.

them wire im springs on these clumsy run*, ihe

wheels were "i solid w 1. and the hubs, soi (

them fuii> a fool in iiiiiiini-
1

.
wi re mi n I) encli a

piece, two'feet fn length, sawn from a large bird

maple log, 1 1>< bodies of thesi backw Is carts wen
made to contain 1 bu hels ol potatoes each—Just
a load fur a -111111- yoki "i ">in over thosi new

roads.

During the sen to which i now refer, five of at

drew "ii potatoes in company, ami used each to take

a load daii) t"i 11 than a month; and, altl ^1

there was not n little heav] and dirt] i>.>ik 1 lling

the potatoes, we enjoyed the trips very much.

My team-fellows wen- ail neighbors, ["here was

Johnny Curson, Mantel Mclndoe, Horace Bartlctt

and se,,u vVoodbrldgi n-i "f a- was ovci

eighteen vein- old; Hurtle it wa- onl) fourteen.

We were obliged in he astir In foui o'clock in tin-

morning, to get our Oxen fed ami Hie |,nlai,,i - loadl 'I

in lime t" -lull In -i\ ! half an Innir lilHT. Il

look us 1 lie best 1 ni r 1 i if in. 1,

<

in 1 - in drive oul to ihe

starch mill in. 1, while teaming out with the load,

we generull) walked, each beside i>i- own oxen, in

order t>> guide the heavy load.

1.
1 o reaching the mill, the first business wns i" weigh

.mt the potatoes, Seventy
1

1- were allowed fur

a bushel, -1. thai our loads generally weighed about

twent) eight 1 tred
1

nds each thi- done, nut

oxen inre taken off the carta, chained oul i" trees

or posts, mill given I heir "bail ing" of lin\ ,
while we

boys assisted each other In running out our loads, and

transferring tin m in the bins ol tin- mill. VTo then

washed up, ate our luncheons, and between two and
(line (.'.'link in th. uftCrHOOII were reu.l) In »t Off

on our homeward wa]
It wa- <m mir long, leisurely trips home in ihe

afternoon thai "< had oui fun, for II was au unusual

circumstance to meet a lean n touch new

roads, mostl] 1 -ii forest and partl) chaired luud;

tin ,iirt . track. These
Stumps, Which were there

culled "rnm-pikes," were
often fifty or sixty feet

all, and some of them were a yard

in diameter. Tin 1 1
1

too, had been laid iuire, ami

whitened by tin- Are,

iin 1 1 ir afternoon of mystor] .
tin-

wheelsof Hod Barllett's cart bad

begun to creak, for link uf grease

on the axle, He had neglected to lubricate them <-i

late; they had grown dry, and Bet up a in

prolonged -i|imaki:ig nni-e 1 v.-r« lime Die w hei-1- re-

volved Wo chaffed Bartlett about >' uumcrcifull)

,

and, indeed, ll wa- reall) a nerve-torturing, as well

as a very loud, noise that could be heard along 'ii-

tnuce.

Presently, a- we jogged on our way, we beard,

above the long-drawn creak- of tin- ren ' I

axle, another sound near in. ami. glancing up the

side oMhe little hollow through which wi wen
1

1

Ing, discovered 1 Imal al t thesiwof a rjuarlcr-

l"i"wu piL'. -luiiiii' down backward 1 1 n bole In

one of those great smutty ram-]. ike- which towered

high over tin- rood

"Oh, looko' there. Inns'." cried Mclndoe. "What's

that i

"ii I grii.-ion*, thai'.- a ynung hem '" .\cl ,|

Scott Let's catch 1
'

' and out we nil fivi Jumped,

and 1
1

1 iin- steep side of the knoll, -ho g like

a party of Indians on ihe war-path, m frighten the

cub so thai in- would not gel down and take i" his

heels before we ri ached 'he foot of the stub.

The cuh. when we llrsl discovered hnn. wns up

fifteen or twenty feel from tile ground
,
he looked

dow u. whimpered, then hearing as coming began t"

slide down, but got more alarmed, and using his claws

\ Igorousl)
1
climbed back ami disappi an d In thi big

holl from which he had emerged.

Nobody wanted tn climb tin smutt) Btub, tl gli

ii \-,.<- lull nf k im it - and burned-out holes but "
brought no axe froi ic of the carts and set ar work
(0 I' II il I In- proved a }0b Of -nine le - lit'l. 'en

nl. -' bard work, hut taking turn- with the a\c,

we chopped ii
1 b i-

"It's totteriu' 1 It's beginnln' to sag over I" si > !

Johnny, who bad gone down to the cart to fetch upn
hn-ii, 1 bnsket, and with a loud crack ami 11 crash, the

old "rain pike" went down and reached almost, to

iin road, causing oven those steady old oxen to start

n little,

li lout no sooner struck the ground Hun we were at

the hob- where we had seen the bear go in. with the

bushel liasket, ready to clap it over him if lie should

come out. Hul he .Iiil not stir. Hie hollow part "f

Ihe -Inh had eiin-ked Open. Wt hi BOC the huh

black fellow lying inside the cavltj and at nr-t

thought that lie was dead.

>ioil-plil away the blackened wood ami Manter

1, auied the small chap oul by one [eg But he hud no

lor tOUOhed him than euhhv began to yell; We

got him into tin basket, however, ami then w< put

another of the baskets over that one ami with a bit

of rope tied the two t

ii"' link- creature wasn't ver) henv; -> .1 nol

has. weighed over! 01 twent) 1
-

. but be
bad DOfCt < Igh [mi a mil lhumi In-iv [ -u| |,,,-,.

i"- had been a Uttli -1 id at m .1. hul on mm ing

him and putting tin baskets Into thi 1 irt, oh misery!
how 1.' did >' / .oui i. 11

1

^ 1 larted on with him In the carl and let him
blend his howls for liberty with the equally direful

1 fi Barllett's cart-wheels. In Fact, we were
all in great glee < aptun . and bad pi 1. .1

i"i about .1 quurtei <" a mile, when we saw an animal
a - 1 deal h.r-.T i hun a big blackdog 1. .

11 ad bel in- It was walking along in u kind
"' « i-tini. half-alarim -i ma an I

steps would stop, then c gain

'Great slxtj !" exclaimed Jolmnj "it there sunt

the old i" in i"

VI nl, -in don t act very 1 be,
now ?" said Scotl

1 1" n we nil hie began to tl 1. to -mi,' her off,

for we had un -1111 with US. But a- a- u, began
'' -1 i. ihe cuh, that had been 1

1 [01 a fen
• ,|| i-. resi id his bowlings; andatthaf (in- old

i" 11 . nine trotiiiif; up nenrer and began in growl a

lit lie ami -ln,« signs Of I ^ i ne-l. SUM
we we t much afraid of hei at first. Scott had
Ihe axe 11 ml Ih.' n < Of US BtOOd, wilh tlie butts "I

on. oak go ni stii ksn id] '...1. nl lier a whack If -he

mi. mpti d 1.. board the . srt

But she kept coming up a little closer and growled
' determined!) . Iprett) soon the oxen either
lied In-

1 or 1 mi a id ii.,- low growls. 1 attic do not
hi" th" smell of a bear; the) began t" walk foster,

all nf them, and a minute inter started Into a run.

Then almost before we were aware what was going
in happen, there ensued the greatest stampede ami
runaway thai l, for , . v, 1 had pari in. n wa- a

descending piece ol road, and in 1. -. tin,,- titan it

taki - i" n 1
ite this • nti m 1

.
ail in . of those carts

were going as fa*t us those live yoke of oxen could
run.

Overlogs and il - In tl"' hut yel half-trodden

road, He'---
1 bering "id cart-wheels bumped ami

Jounced There was a rumble ami racket lit to drown
Hi" noise "f a rail.vav Irani.

We 1,11 Bhouted, - ifi,.,* limit ' Whoa-huthl" hut
II" re Was mi SUCtl thing a- » In,a hu-hiug them. We
Innl about all We COUld do, '">. In -li> V. ill lln- earl

;

every fresh J ice nearly threw us out of it. None
of ns dared Juki] 1. to attempt in run ah. ad I

stop ill" oxen, for uow thai '..iiil: so

I 1st, ti" "H bear had i\ nipped up il-", and wasi ."
Ing on at a gallop.

The whine- ol Ih.' Cllb ami I lie qucaklng n".l noise

excited her; sin probably thought that we were
killing her ha in

.
--in- would top a in ni almost

-nil in th.- road, then grow 1 -.".i 1 omi on nl a run
close io the tail Of the . ai t and nil mj. to 1. aj. into

it.

w . struck at her with oui goad-sticks but had lo

cling on with .ni" baud all the tun" to keep in the

cart ourselve*. I thought at nn.es (hat the old

WOuld get llitn Ihe carl in -[.ite ol n-, f,,r

-,-i u. mi,- in earm
it after every fresh attempt

Well, we went on after that hriiik-niek fashion for

fully two miles—till we came nm (., ,1 n, u place

where a settler, named Shlrle) was building a house
of squared logs and slabs. Shlrle) himself ami two

other men were at work on it, closi by the mad.
1 ' i them had an adze ami the other two had axes
in their bands.

Bearing th. noisi ol the runaway, they stopped

woii, then 1 i i" 1.. "i "ii Ihe 0x1 n. The fore-

most teams got piui thorn, howevi 1 . ami they failed

to stop ih" hinder om -. but were In tlmi i" run afoul

"t the old hear, at Ihe tuil-eml nf Mi. lannlk moving

i" i" 11. On we went past thi place and soon lost

sight of them, bel 1
- bushes, but we had seen

[hat .1 I";, bedbattti was going on.

After yoiug aboui a quart* 1 of a mil" farther, we
s '.-.i.'.i in stopping il..- ox- 11 w . .!..! not go back

I.. -.. h"W Shitlei ami I. - c ' Off, but hai n.d

next da) that twoof them had kept the excited aui

innl at bay. while the other >.
r "i n gun and shot it.

-,..ir Wbodbridg lerfook to keep the cub and

chained it to a stake in ins father's yard; not'many
iiiL'in- nfterwards, however, a .i"L'. .-i -..me wild

animal, came about nm] throttled ihe little creature.

But, although we obtained no profit from our cap-

im.', n affords ni" a -nil >ni. i recollection of the

in. .-I exciting stampede Which il was ever my for-

1 to he involved in.

WONDERS OF THE FORE-WORLD.

I.—Marine Crocodiles.

The nne. -.lot" editor ..' a Boston paper know - the

name of a in Mr messenger-bo] who was Induced to

1 i-ii a Sunday school, and listened with much Inter-

est in the story of Joseph's adventures En the la ml of

Egypt; but at the ace it of the famine, and tlie

,-i-j.-WJ join in < s of Joseph's brethren, Blaster Johnny
-honk his head.

"What ma.h him pnl Ih"-. I to all that

trouble?" he asked. "Couldn'l be board them at

down-town hotel, and Just telegraph a few

words foi in. father to .- on u nighl rate- it

wouldn't have i""" more tl seventy-flvi

nohow."

johnn) probahl] nevei heard the last ..f that plan,

Imt thousands ..1 oldi r people are apt to full into far

itrangi 1 mistakes In tin ii notion- about the original

appi in am e <>f i in id world, tiie] know that

our proudest cities were nl firsl nothing but strug-

gling vtllagi - "i" I".' cabins, ami that ihe hrsi settlers

in. .1 in hovels that would now 1." tl jht unfit 1." •

mule-stable ; butaftoi g g back another 1 entury or

two, they suppose themselves to have reached .1

wholl) primitive state of things wild "aborigines,"

wiiil deer, and wild, "prlmei al" forests,

Yet. the truth is, thai the ditl. a, u.e h, lit.cn licit.'

of telegrapha and gas lit hotels ami a city of King

Pharaoh's time 1- as nothing, compared with H"-

dith nil. between the hunting grounds of Chief

t. sell and the 1 ting-grounds of the creatures

thai ranged the forests of the Pliocene period, or of
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tbc still earlier age when trees resembled gigantic

terns, and warm seas bred myriads of swarming

and crawling monsters.

Our earth still harbors land-animals v >rresp< >ml-

tag in form, if not in size, to certain mammali of

that elder world, but few living tilings hear more

thanafaint resemblance to the uncouth Inhabi-

tants "f the primeval -< '-

durerent varieties have since been discovered in

Belgium, Southern Germany and France.

The pleaiosaurua was somewhat smaller than

Hie fish-lizard, both its bend and its tail being

much shorter; but it bad a neck of prodigious

length, and is supposed to have haunted the sur-

face-waters of the antediluvian sea, rearing its

bead in quest of prey, or darting it down loft and

right, after tbc manner of a fishing pelican.

The bones of the larger fossil specimens seem to

several instances, men of learning and culture,

graduates of universities, and competent in debate

and legislation.

[heir purpose is to convert Germany into a social

democracy b> legal and political agitation. The

founders of German Socialism, Ferdinand Lassalle

and Karl Marx, often declared tbat the most for-

midable weapon they desired to use was the ballot,

and this is also the assertion of their successors in

the Socialist leadership.

They only ask for liberty of utterance, which,

in be Mire, is not fully allowed them under the

Empire; but still they have a voice in the Reichs-

tag, ami some scone of free speech in the press;

and wilh these advantages, they find the increase

of their numbers rapid enough to encourage them

io hope and labor for linnl success.

On ihc other band, it is certain that Prince

Bismarck will make every possible effort, and use

all the powers he can acquire, to check the Influ-

ence and growth of Socialism.

For the C pardon

AIM HIGH.

- -blKl
ii ii'ihn*.' tintiiL'ii II" -ki
nkihK more, high Living,

lellinj: t l'Ii II"- -ki -I'

Won Id ii'lil I" liuinsm ha)iplnc*-
f:il).

Under the heavens, unto nil.

I in |,,fii standard of ihc Just.

i h< courage w defend the rlirht,

Wmilil nn i v<' ii- fiii'llur I'O'iii I In- ili i- 1,

And lift us nearer to the Hgln.

Georqk W. Bungay.

RESTRICTING IMMIGRATION.

rather a difficult matter to devise apian which will

protect the country without being Illiberal toward

foreigners who wish to come hither, and who

would be desirable citizens; but it can be dun.-.

A CATCHING DISEASE.

There Is a beautiful home not faraway which con-

tains al !t everything thai promotes happiness,

except ' and the absence of that oni makes nil

tin- ii -1 "f BO value.

The nature of the absentee was known to n verj

aucieni writer, who said that "Better is a dinner of

Herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred

therewith." < l-tempcr was probably what lie

meant, and assuredly the huxnblcsl abode, with

good-temper as it- eonstanl Inmate, i- far better than

the sumptuous hemic alluded to above, where itt

1,1,.-.. ,i presence is seldom felt.

There i? a billiard-room in that house; but, min-

gled with the merrj click ol tile billiard balls, there

ti generally heard the horrid noise of wrangling,

and asionallj the explosion of a Here arrcl.

There are two pianos, one for company and one fur

practice; but there is little music In the souls oi

those who "take lessons, ' and the teach r hi av> - a

sigh oi relief as she leave- behind her the last of her

pouting pupils

Then- is a play-room in the third story, but it is

seldom used; "the children quarrel so when the} an

together," the mother Bays, and the} will not let

their toys remain in • room open to nil.

There an no early christians in this house. The

earl] Christians had all things In common, but hi re

the children, long before thej begin Latin, know all

about meum und tuum. Mine is mfhe in that i

and aol yours at all. You would think Bometimes

thai the famtlj were all Anarchists, bul it ii

A policy unfavorable to the free entrance of as lake; the youngest child has a sense oi property —

many foreigners as choose to come to this country acute that he is read] to Fight for a pine stick which

SKA MO.N91 I
i

The fossil remains of those ocean-monsters are

found in the caves in many liijie-sfune regions,

and sometimes in the rock itself, as in the quarries

of Dorsetshire, England, where petrified skeletons

of strange fish and sea-turtles have repeatedly

been unearthed in quantities attracting collectors

from all parts of the civilized world.

In the summer of 1611, a Dorsetshire peasant-

girl, who had often assisted her brothers in collect-

in;.' and selling curiosities of that sort, happened

to notice a cliff with peculiar rib-like streaks, and

in picking off the loose stones all around, came

across a pica of petrified bone unlike anything

she bad ever seen l>efore.

All her efforts to detach it from the cliff proved

nnavailing, til) one of her neighbors fetched a

hammer and chisel, and found that the lower I dge

of the bone was denticulated, i.e., studded with

teeth like a cross-cut saw, and imbedded in the

teeth of an exactly similar bone lower down.

The length of the bones proved to exceed seven

feat, but their shape left no doubt that they bad

formed the jaws of some antediluvian prodigy.

When the entire skeleton had been exposed, the

skull seemeil to resemble that of an American

alligator, but the eye-sockets were considerably

larger, so much larger, indeed, that the creature

mnst have had saucer-eye? very nearly a foot in

diameter.

Was it a fish or a marine mammal of nocturnal

habits, a night-hunter with owl-eyes and wolf-

jaws ;

Similar ckeletons were soon after discovered in

a quarry of the Jura Mountains, and the French

naturalist, Cuvier, has proved thai the creature

must, after all, have been a marine saurian, a sorl

of ocean - crocodile, though with modifications

of structure which justified a British naturalist in

describing it as "a combination of fish, lizard and

whale."

Its jaws were armed with more than a hundred

teeth, one huudred and fifty-six having been

counted iu one Jura specimen, and long enough to

snap up .i seal us a seal would snap up a herring.

The loss of one of those teeth was only a tempo-

ran," inconvenience, for underneath every old tooth

there was the bud of a new one, which, in its

turn, could be replaced by another germ at the

bottom of the socket.

The Ichthyosaurus, or fish-lizard, as naturalists

have agreed to call the strange creature, seems to

have attained a length of thirty feet, Of which the

head formed about one-fourth, and the stout tail a

full third. It had huge paddles, like those of a

whale, and must have been able to dart through

the water with shot-like rapidity; probably the

mosl formidable beast of prey the world has ever

known.

lb saueer-eyes had a telescopic structure, ena-

bling!! to espj its prey from afar; ami, indeed, it

seems a puzzle how any living thing of Its own
clement could escape from its fangs, as it could

dive or dart through the surface-water with equal

facilltj

.

Nevertheless, by some providential arrange-

ment, the Insatiable monster was gifted with a

remorseless appetite for the flesh of its own spe-

cies. It thus became itself the menu- oi diminish-

iug the danger of its excessive Increase, as it

proved by the fact that petrified excreta of the

ichthyosaurus have frequentlj been found i" con-

tain the bone? of it- voting relatives.

The only rival of the fish-li/utd ivftfl the /'/, itb-

siunii!,, a n ster first dcscriU'd bj the Kev. \\ .

D. Couybeare, iu the "Transactions of die i leolog-

ical Society" for 1821. The first specimen, like

thai oi the ichthyotaumt, was found ueai Lyme
Regla lu Dorsetshire; but not less (ban fifteen

indicate Q length of twenty-live feet, ami the liv-

ing animal must have resembled a large sea-lion,

with a giraffe's neck and the head of a serpent.

Felix L. Oswald.

OURS.

Tilt vcri stars are ours; those sea
in >it,i, expansion

Aie inn dark stairs tliul lead tx

To the snine mansion.
-C/iat.

«»

THE GERMAN SOCIALISTS.

A number of Socialists were recently tried and

sentenced to various terms of imprisonment in

Prussian Poland. At the same time the German

Reichstag was discussing a tall proposed by Prince
,

Bismarck, restricting the operations of the Social-

ists more sevcrelj than was done b} the previous

law.

These events rail renewed attention to the growth

of Socialism in Europe, and especially in Ger-

many. In almost every country where Socialism

exists, it is found that among its leaders and chief

promoters are many Germaus. It is so notably

in the United States and in England.

In Germany itself the growth of the party, which

calls itself "Socialist," and which is more or less

revolutionary in its methods and aims, though not

favoring physical violence, has become a seriously

important matter to the Emperor's government,

and divides Bismarck's anxious attention with the

prospects of a general European war.

A deputy in the Reichstag, Hen- Charles (.tad,

has included in an essay recently published certain

i, nt.- in ivLjunl tn Socialism in Germniiv, which

show us how steadily it has increased, and what a

real power in German polities it has become

to-day.

Socialism may l>e said to have made its appear'

ance as a political factor in 1871. In that year,

out of a total German votoof nearly four million,

the Socialists polled one hundred and twenty-five

thousand voles. After the lapse of sixteen years,

during which Socialism steadily grew in spite of

repressive laws and an iron-handed regime, the

German Socialists cast a vote (in 1887) of seven

hundred aud sixty-three thousand votes—more

than six times as many as in 1871. A party

which can cast three-quarters of a million ballots,

out of a total of seven and a half millions, ha;

certainly become an important element in the

State.

Herr Grnd further shows tbat the increase of

Socialism during these sixteen years has been

inly in the grent centres of population. In

llei Ini, the capital oi the Umpire, for example, the

increase was from two thousand and fifty-eight

votes in 1871 to ninety-four thousand two hundred

and fifty-nine in 1887.

In the Reichstag itself the Socialist party ranks

fourth in point of QUmhOrS, being only exceeded

bj the Conservatives, the Lilierals, and the Cath-

olic "Centre."

I lie large proportion of the German Socialists

are not, as the Socialists in America appear to be,

lawless and violent men, who wisli to use force to

overthrow existing society. They would warmly
resent being classed with the so-called "Anar-
chists."

Thcv do nol engage in secrel combinations to

laced revolts. Mmii less do the) aim to achieve

their purpose by the methods of arson and assas-

sination, which mark the course of the more ex-

treme Russian Nihilisfs. There is a movement In

favor of what its leaders call, and call truly,

Christian socialism.

I he Socialist leaders lu the Reichstag are, iu

has acquired the sacred character of belonging to

"It is mine," he cries, "and y« istn't touch it."

lie most surprising thing of all is that the inmate*

t this house really hoc one another On gr< at oocii

sionsand in sore trials, they show their love In -u-

tained self-sacrifice. What they lack is good temper.

and this prevents them from acquiring the sweet ari

of living together iu cheerfulness and pence.

For no kind of disease is so dreadfully cat hfng as

bad temper. One querulous word. slightes

I

phrase uttered in the scolding lone, may be enough

to spoil a whole brcnkfast-table, mill- half a dozen

digestions, and put a large family in bad tune for the

,.-i of the da) rhese dire effects may follow from

something even less than a word—a look, n sigh, a

multlcd sound conveying the idea of disapproval or

discontent.

We hear of rich men endowing professorships in

illeges, but no one has yet endowed a profes-m -hip

of good-humor, upon which so much of the enjoy-

ment of life depends. Hence, we advise all our

lejuliT-. >. nun' I old, to make a particular study

of it for themselves, observing closely what pro-

motes, and what disturbs, the peace of families.

would, ft, few years ago, have been regarded

illiberal, and as based upon essential hostility to

people of foreign birth. Now, however, the immi-

grants from Europe themselves are to so great an

extent convinced that wages are being diminished

by tbc unceasing flood of new population, that

many of them are found among the advocates of

some scheme for limiting this inflow

.

A Swedish daily paper of St. Paul, Minn., the

Svenaka Dagbladet, complains that there is in the

Scandinavian countries a propaganda which is

ciiL'au'fd in stimulating emigration for the sake of

the profit which it makes for the transportation

companies, and is quite without regard to the fate

of the emigrants after they get here, or to the

needs of the people whither the new immigrants

are sent. The result is disastrous to both classes.

So the North-western Scandinavians, immigrants

themselves, ask that some sort of restriction be

put upon the coming of more of their own people.

Very much Ihc same demand comes from Penn-

sylvania, v. here there has been an earnest protest

against a reported movement to import two thou-

sand Belgian coal miners to take the place of

other miners on strike.

Against this latter importation the present laws

are effective, for the agitation against immigration

teuding to keep down the wages of labor has

already borne fruit in a law forbidding the im-

portation oi laborers under contract to work. The

authorities were appealed to, and orders were

issued to the proper officers to prevent the landing

of the expected body of Belgians.

But a graver questiou is, for those who believe

tbat the tide of immigration now perfectly lawful

should l)e checked, what practicable means can

be devised to stop the comiug of thousands, who

are not imported lontracts, but. who are not at

all needed

Several bills have been introduced in Congress

to accomplish this purpose, the most prominent of

which, no doubt, arc Senator Palmer's bill laying

a special tax upon every foreigner arriving in the

United States and requiring a certificate from a

consul abroad that the immigrant is a lit person

to be made a citizen ; and Representative Adams's

bill confining the means of restriction to a con-

sular inspection abroad.

Still another scheme is that proposed by the

Svemka Dagbladet, which thinks that all foreign-

ers should be compelled to become naturalized

within a limited period, or else be expelled fin

the country. This, the Dagbladet thinks, would

keep many from coming, and would get rid of

many who are here.

Against this last proposition it is urged, with

reason, tbat it might lend to grave complications

with foreign powers, and would bo illiberal aud

\ iolent in its tendency.

To the proposition of Representative Adams, the

objection is made in a good many quarters that the

foreign consuls could not possibl) know the per-

sona who applied to them for certificates, and that

not only would they have to take the word of

persons Interested In the emigration of the appli-

cants, but many would elude the requirement by

substituting themselves for the persons who had

received certificates.

This objection applies as well to the second half

,,( senator Palmer's bill. A heavy entrance tax

upon immigrants would uo doubt largely restrict

their coining, but it remains to lie seen if public

sentiment iu the country at large would sanction

such a measure. There is, indeed, SO much doubt

up., i, this matter that it is bardh probable that

Congress will adopt any general restrict law at

this session

But the quest is one that is becoming Btoadllj

more pressing, and the agitation ami discussion of

It will increase. All propositions arc welcome, I natCj , , eroding '^Threshold'
since it is only by thought aud suggestion that the allowed to (eel himself unwelcome.
best measure can be brought to the front. It is I A poorwoman died In a miserable pari ol

HEROIC.
In the history of the State of Georgia one of the

most heroic figures is thai of a Sergeant Jasper, « bo

served in the War of the Revolution in the Sec i

South Carolina Regiment, under General Moultrie.

Jasper was a freckled, red-haired, uueducatcd

country lad of singularly quiet but firm bearing.

In the attack made on Sullivan's Island by the British,

a Hag. stall", cut by a hall, fell outside of the works.

Jasper -prang forward, and, under a shower of bub

lets, nailed his own colors to the parapet.

For this act of gallantry he wa» idl'end
|

>>,tiim.

but he declined it, saying, "I have not the education

nor manners befitting an officer."

Genera] Moultrie then granted him a roving com-
mission and placed six meu under him, win, wen
known during the war as "Jasper's command."
Scarcely a week passed that this troop did not bring

in prisoners captured by the most reckless daring
1 in occasion, Jasper wilh one comrade, Ni » i"".

entered the British lines in disguise. In Savi ah,

he overheard a woman, an American, with a child in

her arms, bitterly lament the condition of her bus-

band who was held a prisoner iu irons for desi rtlon

of the Royal cause. He was deeply touched with her
distress and with his comrade resolved to free her

husband.

riiej laj in wait near a spring about two miles

from Hie town, which the guard who had the prison-

ers in charge must pass, flie guard, consisting of

two officers ami eight privates, arrived about noon.
with live prisoners in irons. The day being hot, the)

left the prisoners, as Jasper had evpected they would
and hurried to the spring for water, having pni Lonsrj

slacked their guns by the roadside.

Jasper and Newton crept out from the thicket,

Beisted their Rl ins, knocked the irons from the prison-

ers, ami brought the guard into the American i ainp
A few months after (hi- feat, during the altnek on

Savannah, the country hid fell, mortally wounded,
while trying to place his colors on a redoubt.
For one of his many bold exploits a sword had been

presented to Jaspi r bj Governor Hut ledge. He now
unbuckled this sword and gave it to Newton, say.

Ing, "Take it to my father, and tell him I have nut

dishonored it."

A county in Georgia is uamed for this hero.

CONSECRATED.
la a certain town was built, several years ago, a

very plain, unpretentious house, with room ei gll

ami to spare, bul decorated with no superfluous oi as

mentation. Its corner-stone was nut laid with , .i,

i > ,
and when il> uw neis mOVfid in, the event wa-

scarcelj noticed beyond the limits of the streets

which -aw tin- teams nt" g i- pass bj

ret the m ighl t-erj soon learne al this house
"a- xactrj liki all the others within sighl oi its

window.. Ii -e, med to lie con* crated to aoblo uses

open to the needy or unfortu-
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"Let roc Bee," said some one, "what became of her
little girl? Was she sent to the poor-house?"

"i Hi qo," was the answer. "Didn't you know they
took her ill «t the brown house on Maple Street?

The) -•in tn have room for everybody."
A seamstress, who had a chronic "stitch" iu

side, was Invited to spend a week of idleness ut the

brown house. A rough lad, who whs beginning lofn
quant tlie corner grocery, was one evening enticed into

that friendly home, on the pretext of candy-making,
and found both old and young folks >•< delightful,

that he conquered his timidity and went again. Every
one in search of refuge turned that way.

Tin- house had been truly consecrated. "Not for

ourselves alone," the owners hud thought in building

it ; they regarded it as merely held in trust for the

benent of those more needy than themselves.

RECIPROCITY IN SENSATION.
Some experiments reported by Nature ns having

taken place in Vienna, go to show that the senses act

upon a co-operative plan, and are mutually helpful

in their work. It was found that tlie awakening of

an) sense gave quickened action to the others.

Id. discovery brings to light a sympathy and unity

of action which supports the view that our senses are

only varieties of one genera! sense of touch.

It was found, for instance, that sensations of hear-

ing sharpened the sight. Colored plates were placed

at such a distance that one could hardly distinguish

the colors, and then sound? were produced. The
colors becuine generally more distinct in proportion

as the sounds grew higher.

So, too, it was found that words could be made out

at a distance while the ear was nflecteil by sound,

although they had previously beeu indistinguishable.

In a similar why sight reacts upon the hearing. It

is found that red and green colors which tend to

startle vision, increase quickuess of hearing. On
the other hand, blue and yellow, which are quiet

colors, produce the opposite effect. Different musi-

cians, however, rind Hie >en-e of 1ionring variously

affected by different colors.

The same law of sympathy governs the other

senses. Thus, the sight of red or green colors, or the

higher notes of music, have a tendency to make a

larger part of the surface of the tongue sensitive,

and equally to affect the action of the sense of Bmell,

In this view of the matter a we II-decorated dinner-

tnbie, fragrant flowers and pleasant music, do really

increase the palate's enjoyment of a good dinner.

The conclusion naturally to be drawn from these

results is that the quickening of any one sense must
give increased activity not only to any other sense,

but to all the others combined. The reason this unity

of action escapes our notice is that our attention i-

divided, beiug given to but one sensation at a time.

WASHINGTON'S INFLUENCE.
In 17S9 the number of post-offices in the United

States ":i- seventy-five. The ordinary "mail fucili-

ties " were such as travellers afforded. In Virginia,

courtesy ordained that every horseman, going on a

journey, should have in his saddle bags, or portman-

teau, a wallet in which to carry letters.

When the horseman put tip for the night, his wallet

was carefully opened, and the letters belonging to

that neighborhood were taken out and forwarded by

the inhabitants of the hamlet. If a letter was en-

i|. u -i-il hi. r!i> public service," any inau—such was
then the sentiment of public duty—would readily

volunteer to ride and deliver it.

The postmaster of Staunton, Va., for forty.three

years, from 17D8 until 1811, was a man named Tremper,

a leather-breeches maker, who had been a lieutenant

in the (.'ontiuental Army. He was appointed by
Washington, a fact which, in the opinion of the

community, gave him a life-tenure of the office.

"He was generally surly and unaccommodating,"
says the author of the Anna/so/ Augusta Count]/, "at

least the children who went on errands In the post

office thoughtso. Nobody ever thought of complain

iug of him to the department. He had been ap-

pointed in the administration of Washington—that
gave a sort of sanctity to his right of possession—and
the post-office was conceded to him as his private

property, to.do as he pleased with it."

The anecdote well illustrates Washington's in-

fluence. For forty years the people of Staunton en-

dured (his unaccommodating postmaster, because he
hud been appointed by the "Father of his Country."

*•+

"LIGHT FROM ABOVE."
In the days when nature and revelation were pitted

against each other, David Hume, the sceptic, wrote
an essay on the sufficiency of the light of nature.

Dr. Itnbertson, the historian, replied to it by an essay

on the insufficiency of the light of nature and the

necessity of revelation. The two gentlemen were

Mends, though antagonists. One evening at Rob-

ertson's house, where a literary party had assembled,

nature and revelation was the topic of conversation.

Hume was present, and joined in the conversation,

and urged his view with his usual subtilty: while

Dr. Robertson set forth his faith in revelation with

great clearness and power.
Hume rose to depart before the other guests, to

whom he bowed as he retired through the door, fol-

lowed by the host with a light to show him the way.

"Pray, don't trouble yourself," said Hume to his

host; "I hud the light of nature always sujjicient."

He walked on, aloug the hall, stumbled over some-
thing, and pitched through the open front door down
the steps and Into the street. Dr. Robertson run
after him with the light, and, holding it over him
and assisting him to rise, said, quietly, "You had
better have a lightfrom above, Mr. Hume."

MISTRESS AND FRIEND.
A valuable lesson in regard to the treatment of

servant* might be learned by many a lady from the

incidents given iu the "Memorials of a Southern
Planter," concerning the mistress of his household.
With unlimited power over a large number of

slaves, this gentle ludy had rare consideration for

their comfort, seldom rebuked them, and. when B

reproof was necessary, offered it in private) to avoid

hurling tlie culprit's feelings.

One day u dining-room servant had been given
leave of absence, aud a "raw" girl took her place.

Deklg asked by the mistress of the house for a potato,
this zealous attendant promptly thrust a hand across
the table, over the children's heads, seized a potato,

and deposited it in the lady's plate. The recipient

gave no sign of disapproval, but reserved instruction
for its titling season.

She woflld not allow maids to be kept awake until
late at night to assist her daughters in undressing.
"They are not machines," she said to her children,

"they are made of (he same flesh and blood as you,"
When one of her daughters held out her foot that

the shoe and stocking might bo removed by a slave,
she said to the girl, "Do it yourself. Yon are ju-t us

able to do it as iUilly."

One of her negro girls, now a middle-aged woman,
gives a touching instance of the lady's simplicity.

"I asked missis to button my dress for me one
mornin'," she says, "I didn't know no better. An'
missis buttoned it up for me." '

For purity, strciif.-tti. economy, and curative power.
Hood's - i

r .-i i >a r i i I ;i bas no equal. Try It. [Adv.

CAMEL-CRADLES.
Camel-cradles are not designed for rocking young

camels to sleep, but they are a contrivance by which
travellers in the desert may journey by night, and
yet not lose all sleep. Mr. Lansdell, in ins hook,
"Through Central Asia," describes them iu an en-
tertaining way, in telling how he went by camel-
train from Khiva to the ' 'asptan.

About seven o'clock all was in readiness, and we
were to get into our queer sleeping-cages.
Let the reader imagine two narrow, wooden crates

such as earthenware is packed in, eneh siiUni-niK
large for a man t.i lie iu when twisted to the shape
of the letter S; ami let him further imagine them
-n-pi nili'tt on either side of the huge hump of a
kneeling camel.
This. I am given to understand, is to be mv sleeping.

Elacc for tlie night, and I accordingly choose my
ertli on the port-side of this "ship of the desert/'

iirs t put ring into the cradle for a lining a piece of felt,
ami then two pillows. Then I put on, over my ordi-
nary suit, my jackal-lined kbalat, enveloping me
ft load to' foot, over that my ulster, and on my
bead a sheepskin hat, to say nothing of fur-lined
hoots, and then, getting into the cradle, I cover my
feet with my sheepskin coat.
And now comes the lug of war! Na/ur asks, are

i\e ready, bids us hold on, and says to the camel,
"Chu/" whereupon the animal gets up leisurely,
first on its hind legs, and in so doing raises our feet
to au angle of sixty degrees, thereby threatening to
"'itch its out bodily. \\V bold on, however, for dear

fe, and then comes a lurch from the fore, lifting
ut heads once more to the horizontal.
The fear of danger is now past ; but it is not easy

at first to get accustomed to the strange turn
caused by the long strides of the camel.
When the creature was urged to go quickly, the

niMi'.'st simile for the cradle I can think "f i- that of
a bottle of physic iu the process of being "well-
shaken before taken"; but when the camel walked
leisurely, then one lay as iu a boat idly tossed by the
billows, and s],-..p t.ieeanie possible just as it is in a
Kiissinn tarantass. when one is dead-tired, eramped,
and "used to it."

Keep the blood pure by "Dr. David Kennedy's
Pavokite Remedy," of Rondout,N.Y. SI. [Adv.

4
America again takes the lead. "We could bardly

believe our good luck wben we ventured lo ask for

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla iu Parts, to have It handed
us; It was like meeting an old frieniJ." [Adv.

EASTER MUSIC
for Sunday School.. SAVIOUR VICTORIOUS
and EASTER GEMS, two new and very interest-

ing exercises, consisting of Responsive Readings
with new and appropriate carols. Price, 5 cents

each, or 50 cents a dozen, by mail, post-paid;

§4 a hundred by express, not prepaid. Complete
Catalogue of Easter Music, free. Address

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BOYl BTOH 9TR1 I I. BOSTOW.

FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.
The In-titi.t'' <(!'• r- i ,ir >

.
. i. h ..[ fmir years'

duration, In i
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.'. .[.'-.,.

i
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Lida Clarkson's books
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£\am Q tried all the rest,

. 5o she linows it's the best,
AnlwElauyiwith delist when ihElfllfrwiitnir us.
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THE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

M * ;,:|SAMPLE

"I COPIES

MRS. BURNETT'S NEW STORY,
Uniform with "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"

SARA CREWE:
Or, What Happened at Miss Minchin's.

By Frances Hodgson Burnett. Illustrated
by R. B. Birch. Square 8vo„ $i.oo.

THE FAMOUS CUSTOM-MADE

PLYMOUTH ROCK $Q PANTS
Full Suits and %# Overcoats

M
at proportionate prices.

We sincerely believe

^^L^^fc&fit 'bat never be/ore HaveMrvM Vn we been able to offer our
fts\

J%' -\ \- \ \ -» customers so good find
'\ V -IMMm. Ii! (Sl'KIMi

GOODS aa now. uur line

DO YOU WEAR

PANTS
or Clieiiot <Miiting4.
L-Li.ininte.'d , -, . ill

m! i- ].;irtic nl.irly re-
in:irk;il>lo. Uur fiu<».th-
I" mi '[ g I- al-i are \ 'TV

i .in-tnlh si'li-er.-d t.j -nit
our trade, whose wants
we know now Irom long
iperience. For 6 cents

SUSPICIOUS SAVAGES.

The ignorant lire apt to look with suspicion upon
innovations which they do not understand. A savage

who had never seen u "stove-pipe" hat is unite likely

to think It an Infernal machine, liable atari} minute

to blow him up. When Richard Burton was trav-

elling iu Southern Africa, he devoted himself to

obtaining specimens of the multitudinous dialects

>ukcn there. This was no easy task.

The savages could not guess the mysterious object
of my inquiry into their names for one, two and
three, often thev started up and run invav, or they
-at in dogged "ileuee, perhaps thinking tiiem-'lve*

Hu! ha!" replies the wilt

Hy no means; that'- not
to know how thou speakest i

)ne, two, three « hsl Bheepor goats or
king He mini' nils in the con-1 language.
u no meansjonlj one, two, three sheep in thine

Ii
1 hi! what wants the white man with the

Wapoka?"
And so on, until patience was almost impossible.

But, like the Irish "si ia\.horse," their tongues once
started often hobbled on without hailing.

RED TAPE.
An insistence upon having everything, important

or otherwise, done in precisely such nnd such a man-
hit. i-,-g;iiil]<-.-- ol i ..in ' iiieiicc and even uf possibil-

ity, is always irritating to busy people; but it must
have been peculiarly so in time of war. A Massa-

chusetts officer relates two amusing instances :

,
bad in in found Incorrect. He had

uii--ioiied officers of his command,
s in excess of the number to which
i. His credit was disallowed to that

xtent, and his pay wtu Ktypped till the discrepancy

4

i--

11 1

1

tli

ttent, and ins \'<\y wtu *t- ,-, -

should be satisfactorily explained.
At another time a captain, almost const autly on I lie

move, had failed to account for a hatchet which had
been issued to him, aud was notified that unless he
made proper returns, his pay would be stopped.
Now, what had become of the hatchet the captain

didn't know, and, of course, couldn't tell. So he wrote
tuick, asking tin price of Hie arlicli , and announcing
his willingui-ss to remit the rei|iiirei| i nut.

To this he received the reply that "the department
had no hatchets to sell." Whereupon he bought one
at the nearest hardware store, and forwarded it to

the quartermaster-general, with a letter expressing
his regret that the government was so short,

concluding with the hope that affairs would go
smoothly, now that the missing hatchet wus replace

OPEN OR SHUT?
Riding on a railroad train, a gentleman, sitting next

an open window, was tapped on the shoulder sharply

by a woman behind him, who said, "I wish you'd

shut that window right off, mister. I'm freezing."

"Freezing!" exclaimed another woman, who occu-
pied Ihe same .eat with the gentleman; "vi.ni alut

,1 j nnilinu of the sort. I'm Just suffocating

.In- > in fr<

.ull'ocating!'

i do." said i
elderly man in

the window,
and then open it until Ihe other freezes to death!"
This wu> ilei'iihdh a rude remark, but It empha-

sizes the need of courtesy if oue wishes to travel

pleasantly on ruilroud trains.

The " BEST " Tonic is a concentrated
liquid extract of MALT and HOPS, and
is manufactured only from the very
choicest materials.

"The 'BEST' Tonic was brought to

my notice some months ago, and I have
given it a full trial in both private and
hospital practice, and it is, I think, un-
doubtedly, the best article of the kind
m use at present. I have, before now,
tried almost every brand in ordinary
use, and very few have been at all

satisfactory.

The so-called imported Malt extracts
were not only insipid, but they under-
went acetic fermentation shortly after

opening, and sometimes before opening.

Most domestic products were simply
commercial glucose, and were unfit for

use by physicians, whatever the public
might think about them."

Very truly yours,

W. R. D. BLACKWOOD, M. D.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 6, 1888.

jiggyg^^
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man} mansions there, and that it is Uur Father'

house,

"Yes, It was true; my father and mother had

died, but after that night my agony of grief was

over. I had learned that there was, indeed. One

in Whom we may trust, uud Who has revealed to

the world the soul's iiiimortuhly ."

HISTORICAL CALENDAR.
March.
Th, 8. "Tweed ring" frauds exposed by Garvey, 1872.

Fr. 9. Battle of the "Monitor ' and "Merrimac," 1862-

Sa. 10. Jefferson commissioned Minister to France, 1785.

8u. 11. Charles Sumner died, 1874.

Mo. 12. Virginia Charter granted, 1612.

Tu. 13. first locomotive crossed the Alleghanles, 1854,

We. 14, Thomas H. Benton born, 1784.

For tlie Companion.

SPRING SONG.

{Tramlattd from the DanUh oj " P. Anderifi

Still lies t lie liiirlll In -non \ mini He clad,

Hint's fiiiin tin- lake flic -kalcv's Lint'lil.T chid;
'in naked boughs n Here call Hie harsn-volci u \

J, It,.' jewel- lirL'lil flu- -park II in.- lllii.-fl'.-l -!"-.
Hill . fill- -llll -lull fll L'll fin I'l l""l. 'I""

Tilt' sOllHC I' ' -"'Hi II- T III -HI L'll tl»' Wall ill,: li.ill

Ami. -l.-il.liit' ..II" li.i die. ( winter pray,
Tin iilllov, cast 1" I"

« mil- away.
Tin M -Mini. I, -u'.'.'l -id ..II v> -l."l 'a pis. -in-

.

Tlie wiulei's gone,—all Hull the jocund spring I

Each sunbeam's kiss thrills through tin- t'alu.v '.li,

On mnnv sio l„
- a tlie i lolcts fair,

rydeudi,

Willi Ileal'! .111.1 t"IIL'llc till L-lllll^OIlM I'lMI-i - -II-.

Y icver dies,-rejoice thee with the spring.

Y.niiii never ill.-; lift Isn varied strain

II i'. .mi', .ii,. I .'lu ii- .if lln ). -. 'Ii'.n- spring,
Tench ii', «' piai .

« ifli Ii ij'l'i Ii.iii- i" -in.-
;

Then - !. -»'• I uiii-i.-' Ill fl<- lili-'K i.Jilvl

The world is fair, and youth can nevei diel

i iouotht Grey.

i',. i- the i

,"i]i|Miiimi.

HOW HE "WAS TAUGHT.

"It's very easy i" doubt," said a young man.

"I actually do believe I lit
1 tin His of ( 'liri-liamli ,

but my faith isn't worm; ii isn't, living. At the

very moment when I am thinking, 'Christ did

live,' I find myself saying, 'Yes, but am I sure of

it ?' We need miracles as much as ever, in order

to be thoroughly convinced."

"The hard experiences of life serve that pur-

pose," said an older man. "Let me tell you how
I gained the foothold which I have never lost.

"When I was a young man, I went to South

America, hoping to travel and perfect myself in

various dialects, in order afterward to gain a cer-

tain position in commercial life. I bad two trades

—the carpenter's and the machinist's—- at my
finger ends, and by means of them I supported

myself for some time in various coast towns.

"Finally, l fell in with two scientists, and took

a trip of several hundred miles into the interior.

There we camped, making collections of plants

and insects, and one of our party was sent back

for letters. In due time he returned, and brought

me a home letter, full of sad news.

"By it I learned that my fallier ami I her had

been thrown from a carriage, and were lying dan-

gerously ill- Mj sister thought 1 ought thus to

be prepared for the worse news Bhe might bave to

send me later. I do not believe she thought of

my suspense in waiting for i ther word.

'I cannot tell you what I suffered that night,

after reading the tetter. Thousands of miles from

home, I could not rush across the sea for one

parting word with my father and mother before

losing them forever.

"I could not even hear again for weeks. Per-

haps they had died; perhaps they were dying at

the very moment when I was sending forth my
very soul on the wings of love and agony to guess

at news of them.

"At that time I had no 'living faith' in God or

immortality. I believed there was some sort of

impersonal power about us, lint whether or not we
should live again, 1 did not attempt to decide.

"But that night, when I lay in the voiceful

heat of the tropic forest, with my comrades sleep-

ing about me, it Bashed over me, 'Never see my
father and mother again! It is impossible. S i-

where, tli.v are alive; s uwhere tlicj love me as

I do them.'

"Hut 1 thought, even if that is true, what com-
fort is there for me in my trouble - And it come
to me like a shock, sudden, overwhelming, that I

needed Christ to comfort me, to show me I he way,

to say, 'I, too, have felt mortal agony.'

"Don't you know that light and the eyes are

made for each other, that hunger is intended to be

satisfied, that every want implies a corresponding

fulness ? I needed Christ so bitterly that I reached

out the arms of my soul and found that He was
there. I proved it just as truly as the doubting

disciple did, when he was allowed to touch His

flesh.

"Christ must have lived, men needed Him so.

Their hearts were breaking under continual trues-

tioning of the future. The bravest of the old

philosophers sternly reined ilicm-clu'- t.. H,e

dismal shades below; lesser men wont trembling

mil. the sei tain darkness. It n at or a

Voice from heaven to assure ua thai there are

TO THE VIRGIN LANDS.

The same craving to obtain and live upon the new
land, to "grow up with the e in ," which bos Oiled

the United States with the surplus population of the

old world, haa turned mauy thousands of Europeans

to the argentine Republic, In South America, where

the conditions of life and climate approach more
nearly Hum in any oilier South American country to

those of Europe. But ft is not alone the new land

that attracts; il is the now world. France possesses,

lu Algeria and Tunis, a vast unoccupied domain, a

share of which ii offers, on most favorable terms, to

colonists from France, but where it finds very hard

woi k in j< n iue them to settle.

lu the meantime, French emigrant!" continue to

pour in large numbers into tile Argentine Itepiililic,

where llm liinl i< -I all Hie di-udi milage- .if life

lu Northern Africa, xoid where they cut themselves
oil from Hie rule of their sincere!, luted Fatherland,

It WOS -nreh the fascination uf a "new world"
which drew. In" twentv >eur-, from IMili lo ISSfl,

hundred and Bftj thousand (Trench people to I.a

Plain. During thai period, the Italian, had cine in

less Hiau f..ur million*, the three hundred ami hflv

1

1

-ami Italian- now in Hie country make re iin

pre--i.ni Hum tin am of the immigrant races in the

United Males.
There arc. bc-ides, in this Itejmlilic main Knglish,

Russians, Austrian*, Germans, Dutch, Portuguese,
ini.l even quite a number of Greeks and some Turks.
A- the natin- population was already made up of a
mixture .it Spanish, Indians, negroes, anil the tie-

sei ii.hiiii- of the Canary Islanders, it is evident that

the Argentine population, with its ceaseless inpour-

Lrjg of Europeans) is sure to be one of the most
mixed in the world.

i ompared with the United States, there is not
ii, h to at 1 1 net emigration lo the Argentine Repuh-

lie greater part of the country is like our arid

utial plain. It> western Mar." are separated from
ieh other lii net, ml de-en-. The land is subject to

ndde droughts ami destructive storms.

l'he destruction of animal life l»> the Argentine
uu glits is rine of the most painful features of a res.

i ii. i- In Hie U< | • 1 1
1

• I k
- to n l-.iirnpeaii or an Allien-

a. fll. Daireaax, a Frenchman, gives a pathetic
count of the appearance of a herd of caltle yield-

ing to death for want of water:
"Over the burning sol] of the pampas, parched hv

the drought, the cattle slowlj drag thi msi Ives. Pres-
ntii one of them falls to the ground, to rise no
uoi-,'. Ill- regular companions, those of the little

Becti f the herd that always go together, group
Hi, in-, K,- ah, mi him. watching silentlj his long
death agony. When he is dead at last, still others
lloek in', niml. and lill Hie air with [heir Imar-e I > I

lowing*. It is necessary lo drive the cattle away
from these strange funerals, or else they would re-

main there, forgetting their pasturage."

OLD VIRGINIA DAYS.

In the letters of the "British Spy," written by

William Win, there is an ornate description of a

Blind Preacher*' Whose wonderful eloquence held,

spell-bound, the congregation of it rustic meeting-

house in Augusta, Va. This "Blind Preacher" was
the Rev. .lam.- Wadded, whose sight had been

il'.'-limi-il In cutarm I- At the lime when he preached

in Staunton, before his blindness, he was the cause

Of u small "scandal" among his narrow-minded and

contentious Hock.

During his residence in lower Virginia the good
elergi iniiii laid become fond of eoH'ee. After his re-

* al lo Staunton he continued to use the beverage
As collee was seldom u-ed in the valley, -on h- ,,f

the church members thought tt to be their duty to
ri-l mke the minister for indulging in a worldly lux-

tlnii be drank coffee nol only on week daj -. bat on
Sunda) mornings also, and that hot coffe the holy

Tin- g I ma. i li-lened lo Ihcir uccu-ut ami Ihi'li

r|iii,'Hi Hiked, "What do you have for breakfast on
S laj in, lining- -"

"Mn-h and milk," lie \ answered.
Is the mush cold or hot?"
Hot. of course."
Well," answered the minister, smiling at their fall

int., his trap, "when you have cold mush on Suu-
- in v, I will drink cold coffee."

Another anecdote illustrative of those early days
in Virginia is associated with (he late Rev. Dr.
Archibald Alexander, of Princeton Seminary, who
married u daughter of the "Blind Preacher."

It was common for vessels coming from England
to Virginia to bring "Redeinptioners," who were
technically known as "indentured servants," because
they were- bound to serve a stipulated time to pay or
"redeem" the cost of their transportation. Some of

these "Redemptfoners" were convicts banished to
America for crime; but all of them were sold, and,
for tlie time being, treated as slaves.
An educated man was occasionally found among

Hi. in, and he was eagerly sought after by planters
having children to educate. One of this class of
"indentured servants," a young Irishman named
I; Ion. wn- piin-husi'i! m lu. vli'Miiuhr's fattier,
ami gave the hid his earlj instruction in Latin.
After serving out his time Reunion enlisted in the

mini of I In- Revolution and «u- wounded in a battle
in North Carolina. On his discharge he returned lo
Augusia, where be taught schuol for many years.

SAVED BY A DOG.
llif narrator of the following adventure was out

lu the foresl, and wandered uiaeh farther than he in-

tended. At last his dog was scl upon by a lion, and
only got off with his life; but a dog's seuses are

sometimes worth more Hum a man's judgment, and,

in the present Instance, half-dead as he was, the dog
saved his mnster's life.

The children loved my dog, and no artery was cut.
I shredded -nine Spanish moss, bound up his wounds,
slniig lorn in no -can", ami set onl for home; so far
hail we wnuihve.l Hntl it was nearer Ihftn the corral.
i strong, but the sun was hot, and a dog is heavy

l'S -1 1.h'i-s.

No path ted through the forest, and I could not feel
sine, not being an Indian, Hun I was following the
true course. A hundred times I thought of dropping
the pom animal, but I had not the heart when be
Itoked my neck, and I remembered what his fate
would be, devoured alive by ante.

Pi isentu he became restless, and then he growled,
it i Is mam lessons to teach a fool,

proverb. I lilr him with my elbow, bat he would not
be quiet. He began to bark fceblj , gathering up his
limbs, poor hen ill I -inhhidv caught the hint, and
I 'ii I \i ii few van!-' ili-huic Ibe buSllCS soflli

swayed beside my track! That liou was following

again. I looked to my rifle, and set forward, lu ten I

minutes the growling recommenced, and tin excite-
ment of the dog grew stronger and Btronger. The I

brute was creeping up! I cocked my gun, I fa, , ,1

round, but that bcasl was quicker' Nothing could
be seen but the waving of the twigs. I lire,! a chance
shut to mi effect, and resumed in v win after loading
For a long while nil was quiet. I gained tin river
bunk, iliul u us working down, relieved u[ till uii\H'!n
for Hie spot was familiar. *
Beyond a broad belt of reeds and swampy ground

lay the clearing. Thai was an uglv bit to traverse,
with nlwu at one's heels, and I congratulated myself
he had run aw Ul Hilt uldnut seen yard ..a ellher
hand, when, balf-wuy through, the .log growled and
harked and struggled more violently I ban before.
When I turned, the leaves were all bending and

Mi, n, ring but live yards away. I shot and hurried
on. hut tlie ground was difficult, In a few moments
the dogagaiu gave warning, and the reed- swayed all
about. I shot; but now the dog did not cease to
raise such feeble clamor an be could, and I shol as
fast as I could load.
The firing saved me! Two vaqneros re- 1 iug In the

shade knew the sound of my piece, and came to
meet me, hallooing. The dog'vvus almost choked in
convulsions by this time, and I believe that Inm had
just gathered himself to spring when their shouts
alarmed hi in.

From that time I have understood bow a kind
action does not go unrewarded. For if I had aban-
doned my dog that dav, 1 never should have reached
h .

— llrh/ruri-i Magazine
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KEMEMBER SHE IS OLD.
igh not, 1

1 maiden. I pruy you,
t the one who so slowly goes by,
lb [uttering step and bowed figure.

For, alas! she Is old, -in i- old.

And you, fair midden, forget not.
If, like her, you live t. . . .1.1 age.

Youth'- flowers no get unfold;
Willi siiiidg cine the 1,,-c and the Illy,

But to lade when the year ban grown old.

^nn Arbor, Mich. GEO. NEWELL LOVEJOY.

"HE LOSS HIS OLE MCDDER!"
Two colored watermen, Anthony and Aleck, have

for years accompanied the Bteamers from St. Kin's

to Trinidad and back as the ship's boatmen. On the

return trip, between Nevis and St. Kill's, Aleck

being unusually still, Mr. Paton asked, "What makes
you so quiet this morning, Aleck!'" Antl v an-

swered for his comrade, "He loss his ole mudder!"
and no more was said at that time. Iu the evening,

finding Aleck alone on deck, he asked, "When did

your mother die, Aleck?" "She didn't die," he an-

swered softly, "she was drown", inossa." "Long
ago?" "Few years aback, sir."

Then, after a long pause, during which he bum ,1

over the tallrail, gazing out to sea, Aleck continued,
"Dat ole mudder was a heabenly w an, massa!"
Later, w ben Aleck was below and his friend on deck,
Mr. Pa ton asked, "Anthony, how was Aleck's mother
drowned:- When was It? Where was she;'"

"In Aleck's boat, massa, ober yaander—crussin' tie

narr's 'tweet, Neeii- un'de pint o'St.Kitt's. Poor
niaau' dat what be cmisjderin' when yo' ast him w hv
heSOqulBl dlS m.urniti'.

"Seen Aleck dat way befo', sir. He was good lo

dat ole mudder. Yo' ast him, be tell yo'—be tol' me
rnany's da time— 'My mudder heabenly woman,
Aut'ny.'
"Aleck eomin' from Needs, sir, bringiu' his ole

madder—squall struck bis boat an' capsize her. His
mudder so ole she most dead already befo' dnt.au'
de col' waater stun her— she sink rigid dere. Aleck
swin, sir—yo' eber see dat nifian swin, massa? He
swin j ast so long's any other mfniii wuiilk, an' w id

bis clo'es oun; dat sail same to him, sir.

"He lef ' his boat—de win' carry it away, he neber
seen dat p'rogue sence, ao mo'—Aleck lef ' his boat
mi' lish-net.s an' uull, ev'ryl'ing, an' take his madder
in his arms an' swin wid her, so easy.

•' Mes' like.' he say, 'Aut'ny,' says lie, 'Jes' like dat

ole wench take me In her arms an' waulk wid me
when I was sman II chile.'

".so Aleck tol' me. hundred times, sir.

"He -, a wu- pow, rful an' free, an' de win '- siihi-h

ober his madder's face, Aleck not able to hoi' her

head high-d-enough out de waater. He tell me lie

tn very bard.
Yo' See, Aleek he de strongest maim in .St. Kill's,

hut he can't hoi' his mudder's head so high an' swin
at de same time. He tell her not to be 'fee-red, an'

she proiiiije, an' lie still an' quiet, wid Aleck trtnlkin*

cheer words null de time.

"Dat was a mighty dav in de sea. Aleck tell me he
neber see de waves follin' like dat day, an' when hmk
fo* de elio' be can't only see de highes' bills.

" 'Aut'ny,' Aleck say to me when he tell me 'bout

dat time, 'Ant'uy, dem waves was de wildes' I eber
seen, an' de sho' look too fur to get dere."

"But be say he kep' swinuiu' an' strugglin' [ill

inns' null de life went outer bis mouf.
"Birmby he so tired he can't scarcely limit, but he

kep' savin", 'Ef I don' get dere, de old mudder will

be drown.' an' she lie so still In his arms he don'

mind her; but de sea was powerful an' wicked.

"Birmby his feet teched. an' he vviuilked iiaslui' jes'

if be been drank, staggerin' an' luiiliu' an' drop his

mudder on de sail' an' (null down side of her; den lie

say he iniful sick, de swinuiu' an de sualt Wiiiiler lie

BWallei make linn so.

"Soon he oraal where his mudder was. an', mars,

ler de ole wench was dead—dead, massa ' an' Aleck

didn't know it, fo' de no', feeble woman die In llif

arms befo b, rcui'h de [an
1
. Den Aleck say decried,

Ir. He cry now when he tell about It."

—

Paton'i

Down the htawls."

AN AFFECTIONATE JAY.

The blue-jay in its wild state has not the appear-

ance of bird that would ever become tenderly at-

tached to Us keeper. Indeed, his whole manner is

decidedly rough, not to say rowdyish ; but Mrs. Olive

Thome Milk-r describes one, of whom she had made

a pet, that repaid her kindness with every mark of

the truest affection:

To his mistress this bird never squawked or whis-

tled, on Ilie contrary, be talked in low, sweet tones,

hardly more than a murmur, slightly lifting and
quivering his wings, sidling a= near as he could get,

and, if I put my face down to him, touching my
cheek or lips gently with his beak In little taps, like

kisses.
Any one else In that position would receive a vio-

I, hi peck. Sometimes, when I was busy, and there-

lore silent a long time, ami the jay was in his cnge,

where I wu- obliged to pal blni in order In u >>i k id

llll. he stood perfectly qlllet and I0"t ionic-, a n llOUr

at a time, moving only when he was hungry, and

apparently watching me every I

a in,- ii'ii uiii'oiiiiuoii iii a liiid, w t ~imll) h

Interests ol his own, however fond In ma) be ol

III' I iiinl I -poke tO him. hi- whole manner
changed Hi came a sens neai at hi could, and
began to talk, holding bis tail on one lide, and both
wingn -iii-eiid to their fullesl extent, and parallel
Willi lii- back

lu this attitude be hopped up and down lii- llu.

perches, always as near mi -Lie a- p,,--d,l, , and cm
dently in great excitement, if. during this exhibi-
tion, any one cume iu, hi- win-- iu-t:inllv dropped,
though he did not stop talking to me
This action of the wings -hmved extreme all,'- t

ami mii-t not be profaned hi c i
,- \\ Inn I

came close and replied to bun, In- ngitali'iu wn- i t

painful to Bee—such loving torn -. -neb gentle kisses,
such struggles to express himself!

I'OOK DICK!
Kindness to dumb animals i- one of the Christian

virtues, but even a kind-hearted man might be ex
cn-ed (or manifesting some indignation when bis

km, in. -- i- te-teii so severe!} as was thai ol s phj -i

elan in one of our large cities one night during the

coldest of the late January weather.

After a hard day's work, he came home late at
night, and wa- ju-t sinking into a restful slumber
w In ii Hi. telephone bell rang vigorously, and the dis-

turbed physician threw a biauket around hiin, and
ran to the instrument.
"Hello!" be said, rather irritably. "What's

wanted?"
"0 doctor," cried a lady's voice over the wire-,

"collie up f
i. leai-e -a- .puck a- you can'"

"Wim 1

- .;, k - u bat's the matter? And who are
you?" asked the doctor.
"Mrs. M ," came ringing over the wires, ami no

in I of ringing and calling could elicit another
word, the connection having , i idenfU been hrokeii
Tired and -I, p\ a- he was, the doctor had to ring

up lu- coachman, dress himself, and go out in the
cold, two miles distant, to the home of Mrs. M ,

oue of his wealthiest patrons.
Lights were burning in a do/en w in, low s, and the

entire I -ehnld -eeuie.l a-tir .Mrs. M herself,

iu great distress of mind, met him ui the door.
"0 doctor, I'm so glad you've come! We are all

so worried about oaf little Dick! He's sn very ill,

I
i

, poor little fellow!"
She led the way into a brilliantly lighted r n,

and there, bolstered ami bundled up in a great ea-y-
chair, lay Dick, an exceedingly ill-favored and stupid-
looking little terrier dog that had evidenib been
overfed, ami was suffering in consequence thereof.

HE MEANT WELL.
St. Paul warned Timothy against "busybodies

speaking things which they ought not." The fat

inn a in thi- -dm , I i a New 1 ork exchange, meant
well, no doubt, but he would have felt better after

wards If he had held his tongue. The scene was an
Eighth Avenue car, bowling up town at a livel) rate.

The conductor was a short man, with obtnisivi
wlii-k, T.-, dil l\ luce nm! hands, and a -elt-Coiiti nted
air. Around his neck, and showing above the collar,

was a not over-clean strip of red flannel. On the
whole he was not beautiful.
An irascible-looking fal man, who -al i n- cm-

nceali ,t displi a^in-
n it was boarded bj

maci seemed to sprini: up between herself and the
conductor. Smiles and meaning glances were >x
changed, and in going through tlie car the ell. 'tin

of fares managed .-,., :i] times to -peak f.> to- pas
senger in an undertone, at which she seemed
pleased.

Finally she left the car. The irascible man reached
Ho rear door about this time, wheu the following
scene occurred:
"See here, conductor, does this company pin you

for trying to flirt with married women instead of
atti in ling I,, business?"
'•Who's atlirtin'V"
"You were."
"Flirt noihin'T that woman wot pot off Hie car is

my wife. Notion' iu the rule- again-l lookoi' al her.
i- there?"
Then the fat man got off and waited for the next

METHODICAL.
Colonel Dabney, the "Southern Planter," whose

Interesting ".Memorials" have recently been pub-

llshed, was a model of punctuality. His own enco-

mium upon himself best illustrated this habit, when,

in answer to a friend who boasted that he liad never

iu his life been late for a steamboat or train, be re-

plied thai he bad never been near being too late.

His methodical habits were evidently well known,
and as implicitly depended on as the sun's rising.

He once wrote hi- mother that one year from the
tlate of his tetter he would be with her in Richmond.
For the ensuing twelve months the subject was not
again mentioned iu their correspondence, but on the

appointed dai -lie set out iu her carriage to meet
him, and was'not di-appointed.

Pass Christian was the .summer resort selected bv
hi in for a few months' stay in the heated -e u, and
be set out ou the journey to aud fro on the sunn du\

each year.
A stranger, in passing through the country during

one of these "Hillings," asked w hv such wholesale
preparations for supper Wen going on, mid wn.-lohl
that Colonel Lhibnev and his fumili ulwais appeared
on that date.
One day several gentlemen were talking together

at Hie l'a.-s, and one of them, taking out bis watch,
remarked that Colonel Dabney would be along in
iibuul live minute.-. He hud neither seen nor I,. n.l

from him since the preceding year, but this wa- ln-

hour and day.
He bad scarcely linishcd speaking when the car-

riage, with two or three outriders, appeared, and
Colonel Dabney was taking of] hi- hat to the group,

A LOST BAND.
Mauy of tlie funniest stories and quaintest su\ nigs

come to as from Scotland where tlie people have tiol

a great deal of time for Joking, but are, neverthl less,

continually doing and saying funny things.

Anew story Is that of a diminutive drummer In a

local brass baud who was iu the habit, when out
parading with lo- comrades, of walking bv sound and
not by sight, owing to his drum being -o high that he
was unable t" see over it ibe ban.t, on Saturday
afternoons, para, led usually In one direction bul Hie
oilier da\ the leader thought he would ehioig, Hi,

route a little and tinned down a In -net.
The drummer, unaware of thi- ii ineiil. kepi on

bis accustomed way. drumming :i- hard a- i,,i he
could. By-andby, after finishing hi- part, and i,.,i

bearing the other-, be slopped, and pushing 1,1- drum
to one -hie, he looked to -c what » a- i In- mutter,
His I,. i-| .,,1 ||,, n |„.

i m .

|
j, m, ,| ,|| I,,,,. Hmt he

•Hat-'" he cried to some bystanders, "ha- unj u"
ye seen a baud berealio.u "
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'•NO "WEATHER IS ILL,

IP THE 'WIND BE STILL!

A quaint, wee rhyme,

Of olden time,

() li-tfii. Man'li, ami lu'llr.

\ii westlicr is ill.

Tt the wind i"' rtlUl"

o March! prick upyourear.

i in [don which

This rude distich

i ,,ii , , . in n- i- rli'ikr—

Phe fi'ik- ol old

Thought March so bold,

The worst "i all the year!

if j -

Thai wo should vet

Willi thi« qunlul rhynv

agrci .

Vi.nr wa] • '"II- nd

tfosl -> friend,

Ami Marol ' quietlj !

speak. Because bo knew if oiioe that Uttlo tongue

gol loose il wonld go straight to the place "here

the tooth hud been, and there would !« an end of

the gold tooth, Just try it BOm« lime, when yon

have a tOOth pulled, and see for yourself.

Hut Teddy wouldn't speak, and he held his

tongue tight, though hie eyes danced until Uncle

Jack was really afraid (hey might pop out of his

head. Uncle Jack's own face got pretty red as

the minate-hand crept over the face of the clock,

and when the hour was almost up he laid down

his i'aucr and put on his hat and inarched off

down town.

And Teddy wondered 10 himself if that was

the end of the gold tooth. He couldn't believe it

was, really, because Uncle Jack always made it a

point to stick to his bargains, especially with little

boys.

He did this rime. When he came home to

dinner he brought a live-dollar gold piece with

him.

"That will make a bigger tooth than the ono
you lost," he said in teddy, laughing. "Now,
what will ymi do with it

:
"

Teddy though! nute, -i g I'll put it In

the bank," said in:; "and then when I'm real old,

ami don't have much teeth, it'll l-c enough to buj
a lot of 'em- lint I tell you, Undo 3*> i. it I

didn't have bit my tongue rlghl up tight it would
nave gone In the bole!"

"I wouldn't wonder a mitt

.Tack-

Lottih was very mm h disgusted the other day,
when she learned from ber geography that the

Chinese punish very naughty children with death.
After explaining the custom in her, liei mothei
ended with the words, "and if they did thai

here"

—

"I'd tie dead long ago," interrupted Lottie, let-

ting her curly head hang down; but mamma was
not of the same opinion.

p'TIi

nfe

wPJo,
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TEDDY'S TOOTH.

Teddy bad a loose

tooth, anil be didn'i

want to have h pulled

be< .in-!- in w.i- afraid II

would hurt. That's the

iva) with bull' hoys u

g 1 many times, Isn'l

it

"But you must Lave

it out." said mamma,
decidedly. "1 hi

other ii lie tooth wants

tn come, dear, anil if

there isn't room for ll

where it belongs, it will

ever bo crooked

and i idy."

lint Tcddj didn't can

nun ii fur that, and he

ill. i care For being hurt

So in- (mi bis hand over

in- month, ami in Id on

light, and -Ii"

iie.ni Uncle -T.ii k, who
was reading the morn-

- r, looked ap

with the broadest I i

of a twinkle in hi- 6j i

••Did you ever hear of

tin- little boy win, had a

tooth pulled, and a gold

t....i!i grew in n- place
"

In- asked Teddy's mum-
in I

It seems to me I

I- n > inbi i something

about it." mamma an-

swer* I.

"Did lie honest," de-

mand* 'i i eddi . forget-

ting lo keep Ins hand

ovei in- j uii. ' have a

tl ih gold tooth

come, Uncle Jack ?"

"i r.in't say that be

really-trulj did," -.mi

i ii- le ! i' .1 ingoing n

little atTeddj - bigeyea

.

"but he might h i

If he'd only kept his

tongue "in of the bole

where the tooth was
pulled."

"Could he, honest ?"

asked Ted ly, e igei lj

"Honest, he could,"

answered Uncle Jack.

"Could I, too ?" asked Teddy.
"Teddy," said Uncle Jack, "I'll tell you what

I'll do. If you will have that looso tooth of yours
palled, and notput your tongue in the place ll i ame
out of for un hour, I'll give you a piece of gold

big enough to make a tooth."

"Well, 1 will." said Teddy. He knew there

wat som< son '!' ii catch aboutlt; all those sly

little wink*, in rude Jack's eyes weren't for noth-

ing. Bui he gOf a burn thrc.nl, ;tini lnaiiiina tied

Itaronnd the tooth, and Teddy gavethe ieaal bit

of a jerk—and there it was! Without bleeding

a bit, either. Wasn't Hint a Little thing to make a

fuss about ?

Uncle Jack thought bo, and he asked Teddy
what he thought about it. Hut Teddy didn't an-

swer a word. He just took ins tongue between
In- teeth, and sat down before the clock. Mamma
laugbed; she couldn't lielp it. She wondered if

i ncle Jacl bad toi [otten about the hole in the

doughnul Mi. it teddy didn't eat.

Undo Jack laughed, 100, after the first minute;

and tried every waj he could to make Teddj
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. \ sical in-

-I llDNi.

1. She marked upon her
........ the dai -

upon n lih Ii she would

Entering in) * - -

- -in-
' <i Ini I,

1 |i:i|.i 1 lianglngs tin re

\\ in 1... by Iho popular
l
,,-, 1, writer, Imli B.

Wiilla.-k.

Onl] Kiln.

in. ii. wat lb Ir.

1 ii ntln "i Pruggia.
I'bidee; a Juat Shak.r.

Conundrum.
What nnimul is always

inewcrlug a question?

inswers to Puzzles

m Last Number.

l. I. I, K a F
1 X il K

1. A T a It (le)

1 r 1; i<> it
.", Y * U (ca)
1, 1: n d A
; v \ It
- 1: \ ra \ k)

I l.:,f.

1
I

.,!,,

hv« third n[ a table.

H, prior.
1

.1 ntth .,t Viiiica.

ti 1 ,1,1.,.

\.u

S. In 1 ->ix(ltof Ityswyk.

t . up Year.
Fel >

I
-. ira il.n .

•t. 1. "False folk should
cue inanv " !S8i -

!. "Ill iv

JOB AND DAN.

Colorado Springs Is a city away nut in llic

Rocky Mountains. It bears this name Iwcause

there are springs of water near it which are good

for nick people, and a great many go there to

drink the waters and breathe the pure air.

Of course a great many children go too, and BO

it happened that Jerry and Dolly Iladloy, who
had always lived in Maine, wew staying there.

I'ura while they were hniin -n k ;
but .mi- morn-

ing what was their joy to find, hitched before the

door, two little burros, with great flapping ears,

ail saddled and bridled, and ready t.
. be mounted.

Their names were Job and Dan.

Dolly was afraid at first, but Job was very gen-

tle and Boon Bho lost nil fear of him. Then she

and Jerry bod great fun riding with the other

1 blldren, for tnOSl Of them bad burros, too.

I Jut it was hard wmk to get them out of 11 walk,

and sometimes " , *' little girls would mount the

burros and the boyfl would ride behind on pome-,

laughing and shouting and urging the Blow little

burros along with their whips. Wouldn't they

ju-t send away when those boys got after them!

And a merry race they would have,—till the little

girls' cheeks were like roses and the boys brim-

ming over with fun.

But there was one thing about the burros which

wasn't pleasant, They i»uid "sing." (That is

what hnii/ui,/ 1- called OUl Ihcie.l Dollj nearh

tumbled off Job's back the linst tiuio he struck up

a tune.

And Ha worst of It was that ho would plant his

forefeet (Irmly in the street and refuse to move a

step till in- "song" was finished.

That is the reason, perhaps, that the children at

Colorado Springs call them "eanartet."

Tiif. other day mamma took her llttlo four-

year-old girl down town to get ber a pair of shoes,

ami she asked for kid shoes, «i ereupon the ch'ld

said, "I don't want kids' shoes; I wanl girls'

shoes."

ami then show yo\ nr ig< ' '

llki- Veiiirr kIh • tiinki-n." ii "l)i>

not be worse " 0. ' v drowning nni

itraw." . "1 ) lias no graj

thai hath d • ueedeth no pun
ib 11 fruit U iweel

1 a L 9 B
A 1- A 1

A K Al 1 1 11

..1 A - -

W O R 8 I

W ! ' 1

S. ^nowilr..p—Daffodil.

M f H A £
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The Youth's C'nmjiiminft is puNl-litd ivi.-i.kl>
.

Tlic
sut.-vrlptlon ii rleu Is $ 1,7.1 ;, v t'ar. [,;iviin-iil in ;id-

vnnee. Nbw Subsi him ioxs an c u ace al soy
time during iik' year.

Pavmi-tit for tin' finiipiiiMoii, «),. ii -1-ik i'i n'-'ii

si i
ccii in .1 E*i.-L-i irtl'-<- M \ '

I
i« i II.ink

OhMJt, rati ..r an 1 \|.n -- M-m i .
ml.

Win s Minn i ..i mi -i i \s u ii
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i, qui i. .1 Co 'In go.

Silver nlmiilil ik-vit !' -flit tlinnii/li tin- mail. H i-

,-iImiiM 'mi' In n-c.iv ii In ill- flin>uj,-h the (-nnh >].<: ami
l.r I. i-i. or i i-i ii i- -I..1.H, lYr-.m- who semi silver

to us in a letter must do ii on their own i-o-j ; i-

blllt]

Pom till NiiIi-n niv i
- !(< no io- of sending woniy.

Atn in ' Hi. n, .1 .11, > Monty-Order Tn-t-
oiiiri . iiti.i. ii ii.-i in i..i.ii. the monej ca i be re-
C.l.llil, .1- DO lillprl.Mt.-- ill- r--ll''l Sul... I

II..
I

-

who lend us Postal Notes, must do *,. ai their on a

Renewals, -Three woeksnre required after the receipt
of motif! In ii- Li r- >< tin' date uppo-it' vonr iiiiiiif

.in ii.nr ]i.iiiir. whu >> -b..«- I.. » ii.it tlmi your sulj-

-i'i l|illiui i- i'.iM. i i', ' i i I iv. i
'

Discontinuances. Ri i . .

.

r iiie pui.iisiieis

I I.,' Uotlll.il I.. !.' " ',.
i

-nil-, llli.l » l-l..-

watci again, it was
Pile first thing the

ie, and then pur-

Id i

his t be mid.

\i.iiii. ifhlob wot suspected to be the track of a

salmon -« miming with hli back fin above the but-

i;n i I in in nun" was Intercepted, and found to be

n mole making a straight l across tin- water.

l., -ii ii ir- itrafghl course were accidental, the

moli was liiii 1
1

f i the wati i in a scoop, aud tossed

In the air. Win a it fell in tin

heading In a differeul dire

anfiim] did was i" change ils i

sue u direct line. The experiment win repeated with

the same result. It Is hard to make oul how n oren-

ttire swimming so low in Hie wiiIit timid be guided

by sight. If vision served In this case, why may it

not do tiif same In the ease "i n fowl?

Or, ••[> the other hanil, if birds enjoy a "sixth

sense," does not the mole shim the nif' with them?
and if the mole, wli] DOl otliei animals,—even man?

A FOX'S ESCAPE.
Phe following amusing incident of a fox's peculiar

in. :i I escape 1 1 i - i'n i juers c - from Birds.

boro', I'enn., hut it must have been tantalizing to

the hunters. A fox thai had given the hunters a

lively chase across the hills from a neighboring town
to Blrdsboro', where II was being hard pressed by

the hounds, escaped in a our - way

It had been running along the tow-path of the

Pnyson's Is the simplest Ink for deoorotlva work.
Established BO rears, Bold by all Btatloners. [Adv.

Barry's 1 H<'ophtroiin. Our mothers, grandmoth*
ers, great-graodmothor* used it The great hair grower.
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LEWIS S. COX, 1220 Chestnut Street,
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Letters to the Pnl.li-li.r- i.i !» addressed to

PERRY MASON A COMPANY,
Tho Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

For the Companion.

MILK AS A FOOD.

".Many | pie who Iik'' milk cannot drink it. Why
Is tlii- ->, w In ii ii i- almost a perfect food? I like it

at .i linn)-, bul even a small quantity "n oatmeal dis-

agrees with me; - s to paralyze the action of the

ir, 1 1
* So writes a correspond/ nt from Kentucky.

Hi- ii i- mi doubt that milk is an almost perfrct

food foi infants it is absolutely perfect, and the fact

1 1 mi they are restricted to it as their only food atfe sts

iii. i. in-- i-i nature, and of nature's God in the case

Moreover, the experience of all time and of nil

dimes, as well as thi mosl careful investigations of

-i- -i
, full) confirm the statement.

But why should such a food prove harmful to any

persons? We might expl itbj individual pecul-

1
1 were not tin cases of the kind too numerous

to ' r*l) our - exceptions.

It i- will know ii thai while the milk of a healthy

woman never disagrees with a healthy child, that

child ca i" fed with cow's milk without peril.

indeed, mosl casci ol cholera infantum are among
i Ik bottle fed, and n babe suffering from thi- .Ii-. as

1

will generally recover al once if it can havt o more
natural nourishment.

One important difficulty with cow's milk fur Infants

Is—partly from its nature, and partly from the freer

and mon copious draughts with which ii i- taken

into the stomach—it tends to coagulate into large

in
' I solid cheese lin- i- thrown in sour lumps

Into the bowels, and keeps them in a state of perpet-

ual Irritation.

Now lime-water added to the milk—ay our- pari in

i i lix prevents tlii- coagulation, and h other

hygienic conditions are right, the danger of cholera
Infantum is very much diminished.

But there i- a singular difference between the In

fan) and the adult in the effect of the milk. In tin-

child it tends to increase unduly the Intestinal aolion

;

in the adult to lessen it. The explanation is simple,

but need not be given here.

Bul this is not all. Adults suffer like children in

some eases, from ft failure to digest milk, hi weak
Stomachs, Inclined to acidity, the milk coagulates
into solid masses, ferment?, and irritates tin stom-
ach unit the liver. It congests the liver, ami thus di-

minishes the flow of bile and produces a condition

akin to what i- called "biliousness '

The rem. di i- twofold. First, mix the milk with
lime-water, two or three ttible spoonfuls to a tumbler-
ful. This quantity will not be noticed in the taste

Sec i. take special pains to keep up the intestinal

action by means of appropriate f I, such as w liolu

wheal Hour and oatmeal, I" a free u i fruits, by
ufflcii tn exercise, especially in all sedentary employ
mi nt-. and by whnti rer helps to keep the genera]
lystei a stab [ rigorous health.

INSTINCT OF BIRDS.
Ii i- more frequently a question in the case of

bird-, than in that of animals, whether they depend
upon tin sense of sight in finding their way in flight,

or follow -oini "-i\tl> -i ii-. unknown to u-.

An observation recently reported from Hi. west of
-. ..i la ml i u<- direct bearing on this point. One day
there was a dense fog covering the water, and con-
cealing nil tin. ihon . A naturalist was out In a boat,
ami twici in rowed to the -in ire directly opposite the
point where lie wished to land, ill- was entirely al

a loss as to the point- of compass.

In this predicament he noticed that several rooks
belonging to rookeries near wen compelled lo wall
on 'in -i with lion until tin- fog lifted, and they

were able to get their bearings b] sight.

It will be answered by rt certain class of naturalists

that the rook of England Is so far domesticated a- to

have loll the Instim tlvo faculty. I- it nol c gh to

admit that it hn- acquired experlei
, and relying

re upon this, and leas upon strength ..t vision, the

bird has lost somewhat of Its perceptive power?
Along willi this observation of the rook- -

another equally interesting from the .->u source
A party hi sportsmen were rowing lu the middle of

a Scotch loch. .Near them was made n truck ill the

Ih that

l lo 1 only expli lion Hun is given ol the peculiar
ilnn i fox and boat In the in.ni is that i lo-

in .at wns \\ in;., imi-i h .in i in- shore ["he i"\ Jumped
i. -hi. i the rorce of his j p sent ii oul into the

stream. Ih had -in-.. 1 1 jjii in remain in the boat,
and the •urn nt did the rest.

TOO BUSINESS-LIKE.

Somepeopli deserve the imputation of being "too

sentimental," but others, alas I lose -nun. of life's

best j-in- through an excess "f practicality. Two
girl-friends were one da) dtfiCUSSlng :i ) iL' man
who had offered f (hem somewhat marked
attention, "What made ) Ilscouragi litm Kitty?
i know you did," said Elinor.

"Weill you see," answered Ktttj confidentially, "he
was a little too matter-of-fact, n. «eoi m< in- p.ii.^i ..

graph in an unsealed envelope, just a- if it had b

i< circular."
"Pi rhaps he fell sting] nnddldn i wi sncriflci

-DAY
icmni
mmEs or

MODERATE
COST

HOUSES
"msr -'jtt-r-i^v-'Vsr

Animal fart now rpa.lv, !ui l, Tli ,-
,, 1|; , rto t> . L-,.-. 30

n-:^^;/ r-r'^V,,.
M

.V"' i*
V

"

; L S| - -'
set framing 0I..11, :„i.I u'-truis J o''.,!^",V 'iuVX* A'- '«le lian.l-bmik for w 1 It. ,„ ,M , n .,

Fart, a^c. I lii- four |i.trtt, (invi[i;ii,i gf| (M ,

*

P. Ii SMITE, Architect, 22 School St., BOSTON.

DRY GOODS. CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY,
FANCY GOODS. BOOTS AND SHOES,

TURKISH, PERSIAN, INDIA AND
DOMESTIC CARPETINGS AND RUGS,

Will Color One to Four Pounds
Of Dress Goods, I

Garments,
Yarns, Rags, etc.

J cents.

A Child can use them

!

The PUREST, STRONGEST snd FASTEST
>f .ill Dyes. Warranted to Dye the most goods, and
give the best colors. I'm implied f-r i'tathtrt.
Ribbons, and all I ancy Dyting,
Will make a quart of Ink or Bluing for toe.
A<k druggist for Book and Sample Card, or write

WELLS, RICHARDSON*. CO.. Burlington. Vt.

For Gilding or Bronung Fancy Articles, USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
i, Coppei Only IO Cen

KOKli f'u

in Canada 01
dress you wl

FREE
..t .ii expense lo yourself, : large 80-page Illustrated
nil. ..'u... cciil.-iliiliiL' tin ,,,-v l.iti'-l fi.i.iv-n ami >ln-

Ulcllr -l\l.- illlll i|.-l koi- Ml [In ilt.H. -Ill' .il

aim.. Ii..» lo -ln.|> In mill 1
1- tin. -.iiu|,l. - ^ In.

1
1 »f

send

FREE

JORDAN, MAHSH & CO., Boston, Mass.

MAGEE'S EMULSION
i.* nut a patent nostrum. There ia no secret about
it. It it composed of Cod-Liver OH, Extracl oi

Malt, and Compound Syrup of HypophospMtea
ff Li i mi' and Soda in eqi ai parts, emulslfled by
machinery so thoroughly that it mixes h Ith

water, milk, wines, and other liquids, if so pre-

ferred, and is thereby rendered palatable and i a»}

to take. It due- not cause slcl ocss al the

stomach, nor /omiting, as mosl other emulsions
do. In most families cod-liver oil i> bee tag

Hi. standard household remedy, aud «*e need not

dilate upon it- value. No one will dispute that

extract t*f mall is one of the most nutril a

substances known to the medical profession, aud

the wonderful properties of hypophospbftes In

supplying the very elements which are lost during

sickness is universal!) admitted. These well-

known substances combined, together « ith :>

little flavoring extract, form the mosl eflectivc

i pound ever produced fur wasting disi i

whatever nature. It Is a scientific coml

of a food, a medicine and a stimulant ail in one.

such n business-
i simply didi

illJaws require.
Villi Illlll- lino

,
.Nl II, MMI Mini

••Never 1"

"Nol ii- long as vou lb e
"

"Not if I should' I M. t ilin

\\,\\, I,.. u,'t,mlh did i.rni,

put in Him iva)
Elinor agreed thai so prosaic h young man might

not hi- acceptable t girls

TOO LATE.
All luxuries liavo their attendant drawbacks, and

the child who is delighted by the advent ol a baby
into the family has usually to learn that the little

stniiit'tT i- |.|nloi\...| willi liuiiiiiii fuiliuc- n. well as

igelle i

Littti '

"Do Mm
like to glvi

like Just -i

Graci -ii

:n Ij loved in i- babj brothi r but she
ildn't sink tin |>ink from her doll)

'-

in thiii -iiw-dn-t huh whenever lie

beautiful flaxen hair

i Irai c lunilk mil Bobbing to hi i

hi* little mBjest) on the floor sur-
ivs, ivhioh she had honed he would
d ui i r, onl] i" And that he pre-

unmn, graveh . Would you
I'm -in.- Sirs. Gray would

and began to think ii over.
.ir plan, and she retired into
was ii Ions time before she
Ie face, -nil wet, bore token

CALIFORNIA
CREAM BUTTER

LETTUCE
andn

indbi tifitl.

ii Cailfoni

It form .

,

firm andsolidas al 1

pact heads of cream .
I

get bitlcr, and do not wilt under ihc hot
summer tun, but arc nlways of remark-
ably rich, buttery flavor. Si valu-
able a Lettuce should be in every garden
PURE SEED ice, per i.kt.,

OTHER SPECIALTIES

ID KJ [\ r 1- L, J i i- .- . t_*_ , If i , vv/lA
EfcKTA—tfaHdsomtttanddiitofallntK
dwtrfbtaiu, Rieh.golden yellow pods,

7 inches long, stringlcss, tender, superb

unted

I- "...
| r ... ill, in... I..' U' ..El. J III.

-'. long," she announced. "We ralghl miss him, an
ll( ' ioil:1ii 1" l - hut 1 Jus' wish he liadn'

in tlii- Ii.-' i. lit.
.!'

Ills NAME.
No "i in inn remember everything. lhe wine

' oui ie, then fore, i- to make sure of such things as
-I't t Important.

Will you please t. n me the name of the landlord
ui itu- hotel?" u-k.-d H Saratoga guest of the head
waiter.' nai i. .1, iiiu ],, ui. iah? H'm—de name ol>
di lan'lord—sorrj . Bah, bul de name of de gem'man
1 ib ipedmefer de i tent; butmy name am Mr.
Ai. tundi i Johnslng, iah."

ty. Exh
; ff h • .r . been
on .1 single d» .nt I l

EMERALD GEM MELON-c.ict.
ly like beautiful c :.«,:

,

A, delicious flavor; sweet ano luscious bej
truly a Gem ..mong Melons, 1'kt. 15c. BURPEE'S MAMMOTH SILVER KING, pure l

mild ! the largest of all Onions PURITAN TOMATO—a new favorite Hoston variety. BURPEE'S
EXTRA EARLY PEA -.'/«• (W txtra early. BURPEE'S SUREHEAD-ii 1

and atwayt mre to head Cabbaet." BURPEE'S MAMMOTH IRON-CLAD WATER-MELON i

—wcighedover no lbs; always larK c audsweet. QUEEN'S GOLDEN POP CORN w.ll delight and as- !

tonish the boys andgirls. LADY FINGER RADISH, YELLOW DANVERS ONION, .11, d BUR- {

PEE'S BLOOD BEET. Illustration and directions for culture printed on each packet, and all full siie.

e ab. 1L |2 PACKETS !

THE CHOICEST and !

NEW VEGETABLES at
|

A Remarkable Offer!^ X

ion the high quality ofBURPEE'S l!

induce thousands more to
|

. the grc.it majority ofwhom I]

worth $1.15, hut we will send (lie entire collec-

tion by mail, postpaid, to any address, for only

#ff- We have (he Largest Mail Seed Trade _.. _

WARRANTED SEEDS, and this Remarkable Offer
TEST OUR SEEDS. Entire Satisfaction guaranteed .

we hope to retain as regular customers, OBDER NO Was
In orderins, if you have not already received a copy, ask f-,r BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL !

for 1888, a large, complete catalogue of all THE BEST Garden, Farm and Flower SEEDS, I

BULBS, PLANTS, &c..with accurate descriptions, illustrations, snd colored plates true to nature.
>J

W. ATLEE BURPEE * CO., Seedsmen,!
Seed Warehouses—475-477 N. 5th St.. and 476-478 fork Ave . PHILADELPHIA. PA.

\\

A bright but Ignorant school-boy I- a perennially
amusing oustomer. Whal should wi do witl

him?

\ Qulncj teacher recently! In giving prlinar) Inn-
(.'inigi' li --on-, wruli- ti|i..u tin' hlin'kh.iiird ih. .uu.l-
' l'i-mIii." |iiii-,|- - -.\\ in.,!,," !,i„i reouested In

lu tn write each a sentence containing one
i' mini- (in, |,„, ,|i-|,hLy,.,i his iiijrciiuil) n>
i«- " \ hedgehog had Brussels on bis back."—

.IBSENT-MINIIKH.

low IsthU Porslai
d no nl. I huh wl

article to dntl with s 1

wboy'n Cruel Caroline

-.ii powdci
ml pnrchas

ROSES

ul (.omnussiODS. Addrc

GRAPE VINES, FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Rarest New . Choicest Old.

The aim ofTHE STORKS & HARRISON CO. is to keep abreast ofthatlmeslnd
supply their customers all th;it is new and desirable in their line; and it ii i needed by jd
that no house in America r.irnes a more varied and . ..mploie slock. If yotl want Choice
Tested FLOWEK mid VEGETABLE SEED sure to give mitistaction,
Qrand Rosea and BetiiitilulPlfinta.thebeatof Apple. Peach. Pear, Plum.
Cherry,Qui nee. Grapes, Small Fruits, Ornamental Trees or Shrubs, for
lawn, garden, park or Btreet, do not foil to send for their Valuable CAT A-
TjOGUE, containing about 140 pages and hundreds of illustration's. They ire « nduCtlng
bu^incssson a niagiu tU ent scale growing a quarter ofu million ofRosesnnd mil lions
of Fruit Trees and Plants annually. Have been in businesi ovei third of a cen-

iniatlon of which they have reason to be proud. Have 24 large Oreenhouses heated
700 acres of land. If you want the bent at honest pneea, ordet

- - Et.VILLE,
OHIOi THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. Ji?l
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GUNNIFER'S BISQUE.

Long did I ponder and puzzle over my cook's

name. Sbe was a portly old negress wJio had

been reared in an aristocratic Louisiana family,

and a full share of the pride of her former owners

seemed to have descended to

berwitb their cast-off pariwnK
of which sbe had a large supply.

But such a queer name ?

"Gnnnifer, where did yon

pick up your name ?" I asked

one day.

Sbe drew herself up indig-

nantly.

"I aint nebber pick ed np

not'in', marm! I aint ol) de

pickin'np sort, I kin tell you.

I comes ob a 'spectahle faiubly

wot scorns to tetcb oder folks'

tings. My name was gin ler me,

and Marse Stanley and ole mis-

tiss dey stood ponsor fur me
w'en I was christerjed. Miss

'Qosta Stanley sbe gin me de name outer a book."
"Out of a book ?" 1 repeated, turning over in

my mind the Gunnars and Gtmfrieds and Gun-

hildes I had met with in my very desultory read-

ings, and wondering if they could possibly be

transformed into Gnnnifer.

"Yes'm, and w'en I got big, Miss 'Gusta, sbe told

me nil 'bout de name. Sbe said as how it war a

queen's name, and her busbin was called Arthur,

and dey name my twin hnidilcr arter him. And
Miss 'Gusta 'lowed as bow he had a wboppin'. big,

conjurin' sword called Gulliver, and w'en be went

to die, he tuck Gulliver and trowed it in a ribber,

and a hand and arm riz out de water and tuck it."

Shade of King Arthur, do run recognize your

glorious Excalibur in the "wboppin', conjurin'

Gulliver?" And the namesake of Guinevere t lie

beautiful stood before me, her thick lips with a

conceited smirk on them, and waving a skillet in

ber right band. Now the name was ridiculous

enough, but Gunnifer's moods were ten times

worse. She has as many of thera as she bad

dresses of "de ole fambly," and my heart would

sink when she appeared in the morning iu a robe

of "ole mistiss."

If Mrs. Stanley was half as imperious and ill-

tempered as her former handmaid upon whom her

mantle bad descended, then must she have been

an intensely hateful woman. Bnt Gnnnifer felt

"noblessa oblige" and sbe would have scorned to

wear the finery of ber friends without acting their

parts.

Fortunately for me, ole mistiss' gowns were only

sported on Sundays and holidays, and most of the

week, when she bad to fall back on Miss 'Gusto's,

she was placid and smiling, so I concluded Miss

Busts was amiable and very sentimental.

When I say sbe was placid in that costume to

most persons, I must except a wretched little niece

whom she employed as a scullion and w ln> bore

the strange name of Massy.

It took me some time to find out that the child's

original name was Mercedes, but it ought to have
been Dolores, for the was the s.nijt'rr-loiihurs, the

Bcape-goat of all Gunnifer's ill-humors.

She was a funny-looking, monkey-faced girl

about eight years old, with a tan-colored skin

speckled over with black dots.

In time I found out her aunt
was fond of her, in her way, bnt

it was a way marked with luck-

less Massy's tears, and many
6laps and pinches.

Gnnnifer was not at all partic-

ular about Massy's dress, which
was usually a dirty, ragged
calico, gaping liehind, with long

rents in front, often pinned to-

gether by wood splinters or any-

thing which came handy. But
no lady in the land could guard
more sedulously the lily skin uf

her daughter from the rays of

the sun, than Gnnnifer did Mas-
sj '.- yellow complexion.

In the kitchen or out, at noon or dusk, an im-
mense pink calico sunbonnet very dirty and greasy,
was tightly tied under Massy's chin, a lock ol her
wiry hair dragged through a hole in the top of the
bonnet and sewed there. One would suppose it

utterly impossible that the girl could ever get out-

side this contrivance, but 1 -ethan once the victim
succeeded in releasing herself, regardless of the

consequences. One morning 1 heard Gunnifer's
wrathful voice raised to its highest pitch.

"Wot is you projeckin' wid dai ar bunnit rnr.

I.'- ive it 'lone I tell you. Tryln' to git it off your
head is you ?"

"0 anntv, I'se so hot and my bead's gut Bleb n

raiser] In It," whimpered poor Massy.
"I'll misery you, ef you letches it. You wants

to bum nigger black, does yon ? You aint got a

bit ob pride, you freckiy-face tncky egg ! Didn't

yon run bar'-hcaded till I tuck yon up, and tried

to clar your skin and gin you ladyfied ways ? But

it aint in you, you gnibbin' worrum. Don't lay

your paws on dat ar bunnit!"

I heard her and laughed aloud. At that moment
in v husband entered the room.

"I'm glad to find you in such a good humor,"

he said, with a conciliating smile, which I knew

by snd experience pronged >m nhagcuus re-

quest. "The truth is I'm in a quandary. A week

ago 1 promised some friends n biaqve d'^crevisses,

and they came upon me without warning to-day,

and invited themselves to lunch. There are two

Northerners among tbem, who would as s i eat

a tadpole as an unadorned crayfish, and mj friends

want one of Gunnifer's bisques to convert them.

Nobody can beat yow, they say at that dish."

Little I cared for this artful

touch of flattery.

"You talk of a 'bisqne' for

lunch," I cried, feeling perfectly

distracted, "a dish that takes

four hours to prepare, and it is

ten now. You must be crazy.

It is not to be thought of,"

"Oh, the gentlemen won't be

here until half-past two. So you
see you'll have ample time. The
crayfish, two large baskets full,

,»/v are under the woodshed. By the

way, bow is Queen Guinevere's

mood this morning? Is she in

one of ole mistiss' gowns and

ber tempers, or is the kitchen

atmosphere serene ?"

"It will be a cyclone when those crayfish ap-

pear," I groaned. "She always insists oil two

days' notice when a crayfish bisque is expected."

"What a cowardly little woman you are!" be

said tauntingly.

cook an order."

"I dun't care if I t

sullenly enough, not vouchsafing me a word or a
look. But nli the punches and slaps she gave the

luckless Massy, when that poor little damsel
allowed a crayfish to slip between ber lingers.

Suddenly the child gave a wild yell, and danced
about the kitchen with four or live large crayfish

hanging to ber hand.

"Take 'cm off, aunty ! good gracious I dnr's

ten t'uusand million claws stink troo mj pore

hand ! Oh, pull 'em off! Oh. dey's gwine to eat

my band up!"
Gnnnifer jerked the claws out with one hand,

while with the other sbe boxed Massy's ears. In

ber desperation the child had torn the pink bon-
net from her head, and most of the tuft of hair

w hull fastened it down.
"Wot you tuck off your bunnit fur f and wot

you let dem tings git a-holt ob you ?" she cried

angrily. "Aint you got eyes to see w'en dey's gwine
to clinch 1 Come here you speckly toad'" and
she deliberately stopped ber work to plait up an-
other tuft of Massy's hair, and sew it to the bon-
net. My patience began to fail, when, fortunately

for me, Gunnifer's mood changed to the pathetic.

"You gits mad so quick, marm,"—poor me who
never before dared call mj pots ami pans my own
during berreign,—"and I didn't mean not'in'. Yon
wouldn't gib me time ter splain why I doesn't like

to meddle wid craylish. All dis year, dey's

brunged mo bad luck. Las' time I made abisque,

my big, white gander kilt all de young goslin's;

and time afore, de fire popped on de lace collar ole

mistiss gin me, and burnt it ter jiblets. Ole Aunt
Sally Wicks, too, she's a knowledgeable ooman,
and her fortius all come true, she sez ter me, 6C/,

she, 'Gnnnifer, bewar' ob claws and crawlers."

And aint dat crawfish
-"

'It might be centipedes, too," I laughed. "Aunt
Sally Wicks might safely bid you beware of them.
I'll make good any damage you may suffer from

Actually afraid to give your
j

this bisque, if you'll only hurry it tip,"

By one o'clock the bisque was ready for the final

Look here, Sam, you boiling down.

must go into the kitchen and give your orders

yourself. It's expecting too much of me, to bully

Gnnnifer into making a bisque at this late hour."

When I looked round for an answer, Sam had

sneaked out of the room. Was there ever a man
who was not ready to shirk any unpleasant domes-

tic duly, and lay it on woman's shoulders? But

there was not a moment to lose. I took fast hold

of my oozing courage, and marched with a bold

front into the kitchen. I knew my cook too well

to temporize or beat about the bush.

"Gunnifer," I said, as coolly as

possible, "Mr. Stewart wants a

bisque at two o'clock. lie has

invited some friends to lunch.

The crayfish are under the wood-

shed, ami you must put tbem on

in bull immediately."

She stood for a moment glar-

ing at me with astonishment,

clutched at the towering white

turban she always wore, and then

plumped down in a seat.

"A bisque you says, maun,

at dis hour, boo! boo! De brek-

fuss pots aint washed, and de

kitchln aint cleaned, and I'se got

my light bread to bake. And

who'se gwine in pick mil dem
craylish tails, and clean de heads, and dar aint a

leaf nil puelej on de premisy inr de stnihV ? It's

clean uinpossible, and it can't be did nohow."

"But it has to be done," I said, with the resolu-

tion of despair. "If you refuse to do it, you must

leave here and I'll manage myself. Wash those

craj ii-h and put tbem on to boil. When they are

done, we'll see about the bisqno."

She gazed at me, astounded at this novel tone,

and 1 strove to look as stern and uncompromising

oa possible. I quaked in my shoes, for I expected

every moment sbe would resent my impertinence,

I knew she considered it, and shake the dust of

"Why do you take that large boiler, Gnnnifer ?"

I asked. "It's almost big enough to cook a whole

sheep."

"Dar's a big bole in de two oders," she placidly

answered.

It was nothing new to find big boles in my tin-

ware after Gunnifer had taken charge of my
kitchen. Ole mistiss'

gowns had made havoc

in my pans and kettles.

As I turned to leave the

kitchen I heard a faint

groan. I looked bock to

see Mossy perched on a

stool near the stove with

a long-handled spoon,

with which sbe had heen

ordered to slum the

bisque.

"What's the matter.

Mossy ?" I asked.

"It's so hot, marm,
and my head hurts ine

awful, and I can't see

not'in' wid dis bunnit,

and de sticks keep a jam-

min' in my eyes."

"Why don't ynii take

off that child's bonnet,

Gunnifer f" I said.

"No marm, it's do

'xample ob de ting. F.f

she's 'lowed ter tuck it off

In de shade, she'll ruck it off in de sun. I'm bonnd

to clar out her skin some way. Now, Massy, I'se

gwine to step round to Granny Tovey's one min-

ute, to got some mtillen leaves fnr de misery in

my shoulder. Don't you budge from dat stool,

and don't punch de spoon agin de heads."

1 did nut much like to have the bisque left in

Massy's care, bnt then it onlj needed watching,

mill Granny Tovey's was just across the street

my kitchen from ber feet. Such an ace plisbed but the last 1 beard from Mossy was, "It's a-stick-

cook as sbe really was would not be easy to m and a-punchm' in my eyes, and I bates de ole

replace. sunbunnit, I does, and I wishes I was drownded

But to my great relief she set about her work dead I does, den I wouldn't wear 'em no more."

I was i'ii-v in Hi.; house preparing the lunch
table, when I heard Gunnifer's heal y step entering
the kitchen, and then her voice shrill and full of
wrath.

"Whur i- ynu ,],„„_ L.,,i„.
:
y,.ti Irillm.j varmint

De bisque's b'ilin" ober, and wbar Is you bldin' I

1'tl -km ynu w'on I cotcbea you, Massj M n
Then there was -i sudden screei h.

"Lord n massy! m] blessed Marster!
Madam Stewart, come here quick! quick!"

I ran in to find the woman in strong hysterics
on the floor, waving a dripping, greasy rag in the
air.

"O my Marsters!" she yelled, "Massy's done
gone and tumbled in de bisque, and she's b'iled

away all but her bunnit. It war floatin" on de top.

O my Massy ! Oh, she's b'iled clean away, oh! oh!"
Then the screaming and kicking redoubled with
such violence that my own senses became con-

fused, and I cast a frightened look at the boiler,

but that look reassured me.
"It's impossible, Gnnnifer," I cried. "She

couldn't squeeze herself in. For goodness' sake,

stop that noise and get up!"
But Gunnifer was blind and deaf to anything

but the one fixed idea.

"She's b'iled away in de bisque," she repeated
spasmodically. "Dat ar sunbunnit was fastened

on so tight she couldn't git it off, not ter sabc her
life. my poor chile, b'iled away ! b'iled away!"
The screeching and kicking became violent

again.

"What in the name of common decency is all

tin- row about?" criedmy husband, standing pale

ond astonished in the door. "What is that woman
up to now ? Is sl)Q crazy ? What's b'iled away ?

What dues she mean "
"Sbe fished Massy's sunbonnet out of the

bisque," I said, "and she takes it for granted she
fell in and is boiled to rags. Of course, the bonnet
settles the question as far as your bisque is con-

cerned. Massy's dirts i net wouldn't improve
the flavor. Better see your friends ami postpone

the entertainment."

"0 Marse Stewart," groaned Gunnifer, "my
pore chile is done b'iled away ! Oh, wot kin I do ?

Here's her bunnit, her bunnit!"

Worried as I was, the sight of Sam's dismayed
face, and Gunnifer rolling on the Boor clutching

bis legs aud slapping at them with the greasy rag,

was too much for me. I laughed aloud, and Gun-
oiiei - bow i- redoubled.

"Get up this minute, you idiot, and stop that

fuss before the whole town comes upon us," and
he angrily jerked her to her feet ; but he was sorry

for it. She cast her whole weight upon his bosom,
ond waved the dreadful bunnit against bis nose.

"Oh, but this is too much!" he groaned, dropping

her on the floor. The bump seemed to restore her

scattered senses, for she sat up tearful but quiet.

"How do you suppose the girl could have boiled

away to nothing ?" cried my husband, his wrath

overflowing. "Where's ber bones and her tlesb ?

When you make soup docs the meat evaporate "
"But ber bunnit, Marse Stewart," sobbed Gun-

nifer, "how did sbe git it oil", and wbar is sbe ?"

"Not in the pot," he growled, as be walked
away. "She's run away, and I don't blame her

for trying to get rid of you. I only wish she had

taken her 'bunnit.' I hope you'll never have a

chance to nag her again."

I stayed a few minutes longer, for I was really

sorry for the woman. Her teeth chattered 1

ber nerves were thoroughly unstrung. From the

manner with which she peered into the ruined

bisque, as she threw it away, I saw that she was

only half convinced that Mossy wasn't iu it.

It is a peculiarity of the negro mind, that if a

forcible impression, no matter how absurd, is made
on it, reason cannot find

. entrance for a long time.

i, An hour afterward I

Was sitting in my bed-

room, lost in sad reflec-

tions on the mutability of

things in general, and

bisques in particular,

wbeu I heard a scratch-

ing under a table near

me, which wos covered

with a large cloth.

"Has that wretched,

mangy cur got in again."

] muttered, seizing a

broom and punching un-

der the table. "Get out,

you abomination!" An-

other sharp punch.
•(.) marm, you'll put

out my eye," whimpered
a well-known voice, and

to my astonisbniriii Mns-

sy crawled from un-

der the table, her face

smeared with dirt and

tears, a forlorn-looking, little, frightened wretch,

who disarmed me completely.

"So it's you, is it?" I tried to speak severely.

"Stand up there and tell me what vmi meant by

slicking your filthy bonnet In the bisque and

running away! And, by the waj .
bow did you

get the bonnet off."

"I catted my ha'r," subbed the culprit "I

cutted itollofl so she conldn't tieitno more ter

de bunnit."

Looking at her, I saw -he hot clipped all the

hair from the top of her head.

"0 marm, my bead hurled me so, and I got
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mad and done ii- I war gvrine to trow dc olo

lninnit in do fire and burn it ap, but 'stead oh

pn ine in de tiro, it failed in de b'iler. I couldn't

li-li ii out nohow, so I got scared and mimed hi

bare and hid under de table. inarm, please beg

fur me! Ainiiy'll kill me sure
"

•I think you're nearly killed her. But come

along; I'll do what I can for you."

"Is .-in' got de bunnit?" Massy asked, with a

loofc < terror.

"Safe and sound, ami it will last you many a

day yet," I laughed. When Ounnifcr saw the lost

child she had heen lamenting, one would nattirallj

have looked for some exhibition of feeling; hut

that was not her way. Her nerves were too thor-

uiighlv unstrung to lie violent, but sue save her a

little shake and groaned aloud

:

"She's cut all de ha'r off de top ob her head.

How is I to tie her bunnit on ?"

"You'll tic no bonnet on in my kitchen," I said

decidedly. "One such experience is enough for

me. If Massy's complexion needs a bonnet in the

kitchen, it must not be in mine."

Gunuifer compromised the matter by putting a

broad-brimmed straw hat on Massy. They are

still with me, and Gunnifer's temper and moods

have changed for the better since that memorable

bisque; but she has made her last. No power on

earth can induce her to touch "claws and crawl-

ers." Mrs. M. B. William

TRICKS IN MIND-READING.

There have been from time immemorial accounts

of the communication of ideas from one person to

another, sometimes at great distances asunder and

under circumstances which have precluded the use of

the ordinary oilannels for the conveyance of thought,

such a- speaking, writing, or signalling of any kind.

Then- are instances alleged in old histories of news

travelling as fast as it does now-a-days by telegraph.

rims a recent writer has instanced Plutarch, tell-

ing u- how this author relates that "during a certain

i. i.. n in the German provinces, Rome was in

great consternation, but nil ou a sudden 'the people

spontaneously gave out a rumor of victory;' and the

belief was so strong and positive, that many magis-

trates offered up sacrifice.

"But again, no author being discoverable, the

belief vanished by degrees, 'lost in the numberless

crowd as in thi ^ast ocean,' and in a short time was

though! nore of But when the emperor marched

out to the war he met messengers and letters with the

ien - ol iln i i. lory, and the rumor it was found had

come the very da) the rebellious army was destroyed,

altl gli tin distanci between the places was more

than i Hi. thousand live hundred miles."

Notice liuw labile mid uiir* rhim i- (lie narration.

Sin ii stories, indeed, cannot convince any one of

their own truth; they have too strong a flavor of

h-geud to suit a modern, critical taste for verities.

Our own times furnish' us with accounts far better

attested than these old anecdotes. Many are the

relations put in circulation by word of mouth and
printed type of ideas, passing from mind to mind in

an inexplicable fashion. Most of us have heard of

Home remarkable instance of a vision of a dying

person appearing tosomi dear friend or near relative.

Thus Mr. Robert Rawlinson tells that one morning
in December, 1881, as he was dressing, an image of

his friend X arose before him, and the next morning
he received a letter informing him that X had died

about the time of the vision. It has been supposed

that the dying person transfers the thought of him-

self to the distant friend, and that these visions are

not real but only mental impressions brought about

through a powerful process analogous to mind-
reading.

Km. beside these startling experiences there are

many less uncommon. When two persons hit on
r-xactly the same thought at the same moment, it

seems as if one had thought first and immediately

inspired the other, though no word or sign had been
passed.

By incidents of this kind, which they have known
about, many good people have become convinced

that some of mankind have the mysterious endow-
ment of mind-reading. On the other hand, very
worthy persons have scoffed at and pooh-poohed the

idea. The majority were puzzled, and ready to say,

"It is very queer; I can't explain it; but I don't quite

like to believe it."

Lei us, however, agree to speak of the alleged phe-

nomena as mind-reading without expressing our

judgment jusl yet.

It must be confessed that the stories of mind-
reading have kept a great deal of bad company, and
have been associated with frauds and tricks so much,
that cautious people long felt there was little use

trying to lind out anything about them.
A few >eur- ago, however, several English gentle-

men, whose belief it was that nothing is unworthy
uii-i tin- progress of knowledge l-t ijiiiri s

establishment of the truth but also the
of error, formed a society for the Inves-

nind-rcading and other similar topics.

They entitled it the Societyfor Psychical Research.
It has steadily grown and is now quite large, and
curries along a great deal of work. It has, so to

hpiak. ii daughter in the American Society for Psy-
chical Research, whose head-quarters are at Boston.

I he parent society baa dime o great deal of good
in upsetting various cheats; its most notable achieve-

ment being tin: exposure of the outrageous frauds
practised bj Modi Blavatskj in India, upon cer-

lain members of the rhcosophical Society. This
good resull vraa brought about through theinvestign-

tions of Mr. Richard Hodgson, who has reccntlj

c !> this country to act us .secretary to the Amer-
ican Psychical Association.

But the English BOCiety has secured positive results,

and also, what interests ns particularly, evidence,
which appears lit favor mind-reading's being a reality.

This has put a new aspect on the prohli rn

Of course, the most satisfactory evidence of auy
natural phenomenon, is that which is obtained from

of -n

eliminatio

tigntio

observations or experiments, that can be repeated at

will, because then the conclusions can be tested at

anytime. We have by no means got so far as this

in regard to mind-reading. On the contrary, 1 will

say at once, that we have no satisfactory evidence to

prove mind-reading to ii- doubters.

Apparent mind-reading may be produced in two

ways, by coincidence and fraud. That two pcoph

should happen to think of the same thing at the

same instant, is obviously possible, and must occur

from time to time; consequently, some of the cases

are certainly the result of chance.

For my own part, after having studied the subject

with patient care, I have been led to think that coin-

cidencc is sufficient to account for much of the sup-

posed honest mind-reading. Bat farther into this

discussion I will not enter, it being my present object

to indicate a few of the ways in which frauds may
sham thought-transference, or, as some prefer to

name it, telepathy.

There is much misconception about the nature of

chance. The strongest evidence yet offered in favor

of the direct transfer of thought from mind to mind,

is afforded by the English experiments in which

person looked at a simple drawing until the image of

was fixed upon his memory.
The agent, as this person was styled, then ap-

proached the second person, ihe mind-reader or per-

cipient; at the same time concentrating his attention

upon the image, while the other fixed hi; attention

upon the agent. With certain persons asm-prising

Buccesa or series of successes followed. The percipient

drew a figure which was plainly a repiodncti f

the figure at which the agent had been looking pre-

viously.

Now the English gentlemen, who have described

these tests, state that they wntched the performers

so closely, and put them to work under such condi-

tions, that the two could not communicate by any
ordinary method, and hence they concluded that

there must have been a direct transference of the

mental image from one mind to another.

They urged beside, that the number of simple

figures which might be drawn being enormous, the

chance of the percip-

ient drawing the

right figure by sheer

coincidence, is, there-

fore, infinitely small.

This reasoning,
however, is an ex-

ample of the erro-

neous view.', i- to

chance, " hicli an- 90

common. It is quite

true that the number of

possible figures i- very

great, but people are

much more likely to draw
a comparatively

few figures, such as a

square, a circle, a heart, a
cros., an arrow, a flag, a

chair, aud certain others.

Let any one, who is

interested, ask some
friend who does not know
beforehand why he is

asked, to draw ten simple

figures; in nearly every

case some of the figures

mumerated will occur

among the ten. The
chances, therefore,against

coincidence are by no
;ans infinite, since there

a small number of fig-

es which are likely to

be included in any small

tet of drawings.

Now if a couple of confederates wished to deceive
experimenters in mind-reading, they would have a
cry good opportunity in the drawing test, for it

would be necessary only for them to arrange a signal
code beforehand; a code difiicult to detect is easily

devised.

Suppose the two men selected twenty-five of the
likely figures; the agent by his position in the room,
or by assuming an agreed attitude, could indicate that
the figure was actually one of the twenty-five be-

lected, and that it was one of the first five or second
five-, and so on ; the number of steps taken could be
used to indicate which figure of the five it was.
Thus the percipient is informed, and has merely to

draw on' what he has ascertained by trickery. The
dupca would regard the proof of mind-reading as

irresistible.

Now, neither Die chances for coincidence nor for
fraud have been duly considered in connection with
the iMiglish drawing experiments, yet tiny oiler the

best evidence tiiere is at all of mind-reading. Those,
therefore, who think a conclusion must be proven to
t.i' ace. pii-ii, necessarily continue sceptical as to the
reality of thought-transference.
Deception Is very easy. Last winter Mr. C. B.

Cory illustrated this at one of Hit- meetings of the
American Psychical Society, when I co-operated with

"~e agreed that Mr. Cory should hand about a
pack of cards, and let several of the audience draw
out one card apiece, apparently according to their
own choice, but. in reality, just at the moment the
fingers were closing on the card, Mr. Cory, by slight
of hand, slipped another card in, so that the persons
reallj drew the card we had arranged beforehand.

I was, meanwhile, blindfolded, and had my hack to

the audience
; the persons being then brought up, Mr.

Cory made some remark to me as "Are you ready?"
which, having three words in it. meant that the
person came having the third of the cards which we
had previously agreed upon.

I thus knew wiiat the card was, and could have
drawn it on the blackboard immediately. To have
done so would have aroused suspicion, to avoid which
varlOUJ rigmaroles were gone through with, such as

performers usually employ to misdirect the specta-
tors' attention. To give an air of great genuineness
to (lie performance, I carefully committed some mis-
takes, getting one or two cards only partly right.

Afler tlo exhibition was closed, Its real character
was e villained, mid the spectators, who had been for
the most part taken in, were let frankly into the
secret, and told that the purpose of doing the trick

CHEESE-CLOTH QUILTS.

was merely to illustrate Hie facility of cheating, and
to afford an cmphal ic proof of the necessity of cam
tion in regard to experiments supposed to show the

phenomenon "f mind-reading.

In the experiments so far reported, the persons
conducting them have laid great stress upon the
careful watch they have maintained upon performers.
Sufficient watching is impossible, because sustained

attention is impossible for more than a few seconds
to most people. It is upon momentary inattentions

that a great deal of conjuring depends for it- .iicci--

Mere watching, therefore, is not sufficient to ensure
that there has been no direct communication between
two tricksters.

Now there arc other ways in which mind-reading
can be seemingly produced. Of all these the most sur-

prising are, perhaps, when mesmerism is employed.
There are many persons, about one in seven it is said,

who can be put temporarily into a condition of hyp-
notism, a- it is called, during which the nervous
system and the brain ad, in many respects, differ-

ently from what they do in their ordinary state.

In the mesmeric or hypnotic slate a person displays

several peculiarities, of which two are very

marked and directly coticeru us. One is a dim-
inution of the power of independent judg-

ment, the other is an Increase in the minute

delicacy and sharpness of vision. Both peculi-

niiii.- may be employed to produce spurious

mind-reading.

Persons hypnotized adopt, without criticism

or Judgment, suggestions made to them; a sin-

gularity by which they can be led into ridicu-

lous performances. I once saw a young lady

who hud been hypnotized, taste salt with relish,

having been told it was sugar; she adopted the

false notion without exercising her judgment.

It i- sometimes possible to give a hypnotized person

an idea, which he will afterwards retain in bis

normal state though forgetting its origin. Hence,

by skilfully calling up the idea thus bestowed during

the trance, we can say, "You are thinking so and so,

are you not?" with the probability of an affirmative

answer given with surprise.

We Bhould appeur in such a case to have read what
was in iiimth.r - mind, yet, what vie realh do i- to

plaj a 1 rick upon the consciousness of the hypnotic.

The other manner in which mesmerism may be

applied to simulate mind - reading, has

been illustrated by some curious experi-

meiits made in Paris.

A lad was hypnotized;

a person standing in front

of him opened a book
so that the lad could not

see it; the person ex-

perimenting looked in-

tently at the number of

the page, and presently

the lad announced the

Dumber of the page cor-

rectly- At first this seemed

like mind -reading, but

more careful tests re-

vealed that the number of

the page was reflected in

the eye of the person look-

ing at it, as a very tiny

image, which the boy,

however, could read owing
to the intensified aeute-

ncss of sight carried by

his hypnotlzation,

In brief, mind-reading

cunbe mimicked so vari-

ously that we musl be ii

regard to it more cautious

than in ordinary invest!

gations to avoid mislead.

in.' xperiments. It may
hi' added that, as yet, no tests have been made
which the conditions to escape errors have been all

ful tilled.

We have at present no real experimental proof

that genuine mind-reading or thought-transference

actually occurs. On some future occasion I hope to

write down my reasons for not considering the stories

current of mind-reading to be valid evidence.

A love of what is strange, novel and unfamiliar is

widespread, aud Is, I think, one chief cause of the

present interest in mind-reading. If we had n truer

appreciation of the natural world, we should under-

stand that mere strangeness and novelty do not con-

stitute a wonder.

There are a great many things of a marvellous

character on every side of us, yet are we so blinded

by our familiarity and long acquaintance with them

that we pass them by. and scarcely think of them.

We see water boiling in the kettle, and vanishing as

steam dissolved by the air, in spring, the grass

sprouts from the ground. No one is able to explain

why the water has its properlies, or what makes
grass grow.

To a thoughtful mind every familiar phenomenon
of nature is marvellous, and the people to whom the

world seems most marvellous are the most thought-

ful of all. If we were nil gifted philosophers we

should hunt less eagerly for so-called wonders, be-

cause we should then see many real ones on every

hand, aud close by.
ClIARI.I'.s SEDQW l'

eucc, that mud varying from six inches to a foot in

depth is "nothing much to speak of" ut Foulness.

The traveller struggled through It to a rude beacon

staff about a furlong distant, nnd there saw what
was meant by the road being "broomed out," for

from that spot the way is shown straight as an arrow

by a row of besom-beads, standing twenty or Ihtrty

yards apart, and kept in place by their bandies slink

down perpendicularly intu the sand.

v
,

: Mixot.

HROOMING OUT THE WAY.
Travellers along our roads in the winter, when the

snows are drifted deep, will often find the way
marked by a line of bushes stuck in the snow, so that

our need not lose the track, The same thing is done

where the way crosses a frozen pond or lake on the

Ice.

On the coast of England, where there arc exten-

sive "sands" to be crossed at low water, a similar

device is in use. A traveller who had occasion to

cross Maplui Sand, near the outlet of New England

('reck on the Essex shore, found out what this prac-

tice is. as he tells us.

"You can't miss (lie way." said the landlord, "for

it's broomed out, and I here won't he much water in

the runs from the creeks by the time you get tiiere.

It's pretty muddy just as you get down on the heads,

but nothing much to speak of."

It was something to ascertain, by actual experl-

For the Companion.

CHEESE-CLOTH QUILTS.

There is no coverlet at once so inexpensive, delight-

fully warm, light, soft nnd yielding as a dainty

cheese-cloth quilt. Ten yards of this material are

required to make a large-sized comfortable.

You can have the quilt all of one color, or you may
make the two sides of contrasting shades, in which
case, live yards of each color will he needed. Light

pink and delicate baby-blue look well together.

Cut the cheese-cloth in

lengths of two aud one-half

yards each ; sew the two pieces

of blue together, and then the

two pieces of pink.

Next, cnrefutly unroll the

cotton-hatting, unfolding It at

the same time, ns seen in the

diagram, and hang it over a
clothes-horse placed in front

Of ;i hot lire or register. The
heat permeates the cotton,

separates the minute fibres,

and causes Ihe cotton to ex-
pand to about double its original thickness.

Trepure five one-pound rolls of cotton in this way;
then spread the blue cheese-cloth out smoothly on a
bed or oilier convenient place, keeping the seam
perfect)] straight. Over this cloth lay the cotton-

batting lengthwise, cutting it exactlythe same length
ns the cheese-cloth. Two widths of cotton-batting

will measure the same as the two breadth? of chcesi

cloth. Next place another layer of cotton-batting,

making it lie crosswise over the first one, then a third

layer lengthwise, and so on until all the cotton is

used.

The pink cheese-cloth must then be spread over the
last layer of cotton, and caught down at regular
intervals, care being taken to keep the two centre
seams of the pink and blue sides exactly opposite
each other. To insure this, it is a good plan to make
the first row of tufts down the centre seam, and
work outward on each side

It will be necessary to use a very long, coarse

needle in tufting the coverlet, as you will find the

quilt quite thick, measuring some four inches through.
Use pink worsted of tin 1 same shade as the cheese-

cloth for the feather-stitching around the edge, as
seen in the illustration, and also for the tufts in

catching the two sides together.

The secrel of making these comfortables almost
equal to the highly prized eider-down quilts in warmth
and lightness, is to heat the cotton thoroughly, so

that it mnj fully expand, being cautious not to place

the cotton where there will be any danger of its

taking lire.

Cheese-cloth can be bought for live cents a yard;
the cotton-batting for eighteen cents per pound, and
tin cent-' worth of worsted will be sufficient.

When the coverlet is made entirely of white
sheese-cloth, it can be washed any bright day, and if

hung out immediately in the hot sun, with the four
corners pinned to the clol lies-lines, thus spreading

the quilt out horizontally, it will dry nicely, and be
almost as good as new.

For the Companloi

THE LONELIEST SPOT IN EUROPE.

One hundred and forty miles from the northwest
coast of Scotland, and forty miles from the nearest
land—the extreme point of the Hebrides Islands-
lies a little archipelago or group of islands, called the

ilirt or Hirst, and more commonly known by the
name of one of the islands, St. KUda.

St. Kilda is almost a lost island, so fur is it out in

the broad Atlantic, so completely deserted by the
rest of the world, and so wildly beaten upon by the

storms. But in spite of iis remoteness, and the fact

that the island has but a very small extent of culti-

vable soil, St. Kilda is inhabited by nineteen fami-
lies, numbering, in 1881, seventy-seven souls.

The strange and lonely life that those people live

here is a matter of pity even for the poor and almost
deserted inhabitants of the Hebrides, who have a
large and populous region compared with St. Kilda.

But not only is the population of St. Kilda as large

a- it was in the middle of the last ceutury, in spite of
the unhealthiness of the people's way of life and a
very high death rnte, but the island iias sent a few
emigrants to Australia.

The children all are subject to attacks of fits,

brought on, the doctors believe, by the peculiar food
given them. From the day of their birth, they are
made to swallow a decoction of oil taken from the
petrel, mixed with port wine. Out of every nine
children born, Ave die In infancy.

St. Kilda is formed almost wholly of steep cliffs,

rising to a height of one thousand two hundred and
twenty feet, and access to it is possible only through
a cleft in the rocks. Vessels approach it only during
the three months of summer. Only during these
three months are any mails received on the island;
and formerly the case was still worse, for the loyal
subjects of the queen at St. KUda did not hear of
King William IV. 's death, aud Victoria's accession to

the throne, until three years after the event.
During all this time the pastor of the church on the

island continued to read the prayers for the king's
life.

Some time ago a dreadful tempest raged at St.

Kilda, and the inhabitants having lost much of tholr
property and being In distress, and having several
months to wait before the mail-bout would reach
them, wrote the story of their Bufferings, put it In a
bottle as the survivors of a wreck at sea sometimes
do, and threw it into the water.

The boltle was picked up, delivered Into the hands
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i.r the directore of the Free Kirk of Scotland at

Edinburgh, to whom it was nddressed, and n small

-n urn. r whs sent to St. Klldn With supplies.

Tin* life of the St. Kilda people li 10 primitive that

unit lately have tea, Uigur and tobacco been sold

g tii. in When Hie merchant who went there

i,, ,iu scuil I to < -inl.li-h tdl- iniilc arrived at the

Island, tie found that the St. Kildnftci were three

l 'a behind ilir rest of the kingdom in time, aa the

pilitor's unl I'll, tin- nlilv iini.--i.il .rim tin- i-liunl, lunl

loal thnl amount of time during tlic nine month! that

in,. i lull n 1 sinci a vessel had been (here.

tin- Iqm than fourscore people who Uveal St, Kilda

arc bo Influenced I" the lonelj life they lead, that the

arrival of " veasel with tailors and passengers sulHcei

to
i

luce ii tori i-f violenl cold In the head, which

the natives call the "boa! cough," or "eight daya,

sickness," which i.H dangerous mirl sometimes fatal.

In spite of their hard struggle for existence, the

people oi tin- i Uest place In nil Europe think that

then Is no Isle like St. Kilda, and would not exchange
jt for an earthly parodist

I in condor, or South American vulture, lathe larg-

est ol known living birds, and so fierce and powerful

tluLi iii it- native freedom no creature can in- 1
i ir iii

successful combat. Gen. Daniel sickles, while on a

iiipi alio mission to Bogota, saved the life of

i .( these great birds (then In capth ilj I, and ri 1
1
Ivi d

it from it- keeper :i- n pre-i-nt; hut it proved Im.

i h of "an elephant on tiia lunula." The general

tllll- le|K III) i-tiili r.f III- i <>lll Nil •! -urp-ry :

I lie man «l med this bird had captured it when

leg I

n- Inr;

I I.,

as pigeons' eggs, and blazed v

"»i'«i*it? .'"ii.l -uhiiu-
i tinit condor'- lid-, dm- of i

and the distance
i outspri ad w as
thn i feel high

lr- eyes were
I with a light

1 saved thai condor's lit-'. One of in legs had
been attacked bi a little Insect peculiai to South
a rica, which has n habit ol worming it- h ay Into
human and animal flesh, un<i iti|iiyiu^ with - i .

E?KSrsSE?HiH'SS
in i- bam ft M,i i ! i, , proi I by
tin- ravages ol this Insect < >\ the condor's li gs
I mi I been bndli hi. • i

>'•
I In i in - im reel- .if this in.

sect. J told tin ownei il the bird that I could eflecl

-vii,] ne, "Yon do i tare go near him He has
killed three dogs, i iiav > seen him take a dog by the

I Ol the neck With his honk, mid then tear a
pound .'t meal f tils ribs."

i told Ills owner thai 1 would take the risk I went
in'., the fores.) and cul a -t •:, withv naplin» Fi
t ii- impluig I madi i yoke, such aa is used to put
over the necks ..f geese to keep them from getting
I gh fencei I'm- i/oke I luoceeded In putting
Qverthi condo 's neck, rhec lor was thus unable
to ii - b - '

- ii table I.- nk, altl gh he tried hard t>.

do so. I i i ten held his so I leg, while 1 doctored

dor's : in cotton
paid another visit to ni) patient. Thistl

wounds and tbu result was that the leg be-
i

' mpletcly cured.
Phe owmr of the bii-il had doubted mj surgical

skill, and tiad -aid that if I cured the bird, I could
have in ii i- i began to make proinirntn.ii- in ii:n- ih.
'"

' i"i 'i .in-]..,!!.-.! i -nit Park I found, how
ever, thai t

iil.n - of -"Hi'

tbecoasl besld
tral Park lost
nf the gri .n -,

been lalten alii

1 II,

-

,,i to

— \- f York •"•a.

HEK OWN WAY.
'\ pusson sometimes ;.'it- more ob dere own way

.hin agn i - wni dere hcalt'," philosophically remarked
an ..iii colored woman to her in bs. " 1 mind t

dm I wanted furtervtsll m) Blstah, 'n' nuffin mus'
do but dnt I mus' go in Mo.ses's ox-kyart. Moses was
a L"iin down dere faw lor do some haulin', 'n* I tolc

him to take mi 'long.

"He -a - t, r in.. Polly, dem oxens is mighty
freaky, an yoi be*' not k<i w id all di-iu pickituinnii.".;'
inn I paid no 'tention ter im.
"I tink six i. r -ii., ii .ih de Bmalles' chillcn, and

climbed into dat ox-kyart.
"Well, In-' ting I knowed dem oxens 'gun ter trot,

and I yi lie. I t. i M..-, -. t,, ktmw what was de matter.
I'. , is in ik. ii

' for de water!' says 'e.

Il ii. fur massy'B Mike!' says I,
•I i-

IS
l.iinii

' all dent 1 Jumped outen dat kvart lent
e- in dar. Den I war In distress -ho -nougn.

n' I yelled, 'O dem oxena! my chlllensl' And nil
de time dem beastea ken' a-lopln' fur de branch, 'n 1

Hoses he was runnin' 'a' yeJlIn' 'gee' 'n' 'haw' 'n'

rafsln' a p<." mi .in-' >-i< - .uiriu'i -n.|. '. m
"I'utty soon ] -e,

t; Miiri Koberl in' down
de road. 'ii [ soyi nan Etobert, for goodness* sake
k.-..|i dem ii\im- from di- drink '' 'u' he jis' sav, 'whnii
dar now!' 'n' dey st..[. stock Still,

"I got out deiri chllen, n' I halnt been so sot in my
way eber setice!"

THE SIX TROMBONES.
A Russian orchestra was once rehearsing, under

the direction of Arban, a celebrated French DlUBtClan.
Among th.' iii-trumi hi- wore six trombones, which
weri playing in unison Arban noticed tliat some-
thing seemed to be wrong with the trombone part,

and made thi six trombones plaj It over again. Then
he observed tliat, whore tin- In mil -s -lu.nld have

evi ii man ol tie m played sol.

km.u ii -ir, " -aid the iioad manof thetrom-
'bui we don'l play •'" at rehearsals

"

to play do, we have to thrust
• wi can n aoh. \n.l as it i- so
we do that it gives us suoll n

AN ORIGINAL l'OEM.
A rural

T
i< i- - sent her first effort to the editor nf

- 1 leading thlj magaslne, with the following ex
planator) letter

:

of this poem, for every word i- b]

riglnal 1 in ibe top

"The Author."

g Womlerfi

'irmish 'be but div ». it In r .

e\||lli-llel\ lull- ."
I

jo cts., 6 Paoketi for tf]
Pansy E now-I all i

. pun -m-i

Iincest In size, i

nil-
.

i |iriidncliik' bu
ail'l Clllt.l-tii' .-..ili.l-.

lor,

OUR SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1

Is the most elegant ever Issued. Illustrated wltli 10 colored plate;

covers, and hundreds of fine engravings. In n i- offered a (.'rem

mid \>c.ta.l»lo >.e«l*. Hull.- :m,l I'lanl- -( all-.. it-. New
Tropical FmiiM. Tliiis elegant iin.l expensive Catajo
for only 10 cts., which h t.nn i pot -f n- .•-I i

of Pans] Seed, m- .iiiMinnf i
i'- ' >-k for Cuts

free. \Ve do the largest retail man bu I • -- I

In tin' world, North. South, East or W.-t. <
.thy hi irroWth, and the I'rci'Ht lilniiliii r- Im
:* full. No two are ever ullko uml tin- eM(iil-lti

i\- Ir Die lime -.1 s..» Im.- (lie -,-,,
I :.i..| r..i.t Inno ..II -u n-r In aiiv -nil or cllniale,

._•
I I- [rri.il S. .-I I nt ah, rue wllh In eclovod plati- "III he s-ent (ri-i- t> .

. . < i v purchasei I I
' II

.-i.nl black, each 15 CtS. Iter nn.-kol, am Heir ;• s,.i -i- . -t,r.|,ill> fur , em, teiii -. l
,un-> J'lunt-. \\ i l-uj

I II in I.I ii Bl ~.r. els. per dozen, 85.OO piT Kill >><- mail. Im-l-fald.

To Introduce our superior g Is to ncn customerswe offer tb> following remark.
.iii. Iom

i
foi In -i-olit»s articles by mult, post-paid:

IS Magnificent 'il.idfr.lus 12 colors mixed for (50 for $1.00) 30 ets.
a Ilonhle KxccMdl I'eiitl 'l,itr,r,.se- f.ir 4(1 I'tS.

,". -.I I- in. Iii.llu^ An rat ii in 75 Cts.
J'i M. -ti..u, rlngOxalls (oi 15 cts., STlmrSbell Flowers 25 eta.

I Rii

and I 1>i

itifii\;ili- l..i Jo els., :t Tiiier Mi. II I- In" i i- '-T> ets.
. .. -l.-i.i .'.I ets.. li t..r (7 f..r *!.'«').. 50 cts.

:l l-.i-mn M..«. r-. 1 . 1 Liu.-, :in.l 1 -.u-l..t. for 40 €ta.
fi l.i am) i" tin -i.ntli i- o<l< , - I'ei

|
' Hi. 1 1

I .una l i.r ii I 'Ink-., fill ets.

A Collect! t In papers Pansy Seed, at) d 1ft) t colors BO ets.
" •' " Choice Nert l-'h.wci- f-i-ed- tor 25 ets.

I
. I- ,. V i.

i . '.i l-i iii_..f ._! il 1-. in';, fill ' I- I" r im. 1..-1

onil it flu- to any who "ill -oml us :

:
hi Postal Note, Monej

v.r, 0rdi r Ol •" IB, or
r liiilb Novelty FREE.

1 fi mi \. u ] Hi Ma Tain, JII.IS..M. 'I '.'fiels. j.er |..i. kit. N." dwarf Tropl-
-. cnl Viuil -iilhihl. f..r |n.t iiiltiin

. 1 oi an-. -,r. .'ts., 1 i.ii.imi, 40cts.
f

1 Banana,
r

I
Sl.fiO, 1 Me l-eai . :{fiot«.. 1 Kip, 7fi ets. The fi foi SS.BQ. 8ceCOlO«d plates

I and full descriptions In catalogue.

i Palm, Giani i~.veeM.ir. Sin.w-Fair\ ami Black Knight Pansy and Pygmao Asu-r Seed,

ue. Writ.- at once a- thisofl IvorUsi u.' ni will not appear again. Addn -

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y.

„T?e
Flowery

Kipgcioiy

ruler

high

Keep
'flLLCOOrfs
' Porous
Pi a sters*i?ijpt>-

ALLCOOK'S are the only genuine Ponot-s

l'i \sn Eta, They act quickly ami with certainty,

nnd can ho worn for weeks without causing pain

or inconvenience. They are invaluable in cases

.if S|.uml Weakness, Kidney ami Pulmonary

Difficulties, Mai. ma. Ague i 'aki
.

Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia, Strains, Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Sciatica, Heart, Spleen nnd Stomach

Troubles, nntl all Local Pains.

Bewnic o( Imitations, and d t l» deceived

i.v misrepresentations.

Ask f-.r ALLCOOK'S, and lot do explana-

tion or solicitation induce you to accept a sub-

stitute,

Impure Blood
Is the cause of Boils, Carbuncles,
rini|ile>, I

1

.. /. -iiia, and cutaneous erup-

tiuns ol all kinds. There can be no peiv

iiianent cure i"i tins.- complaints until

the poison is eliminated from the bj --

teni. To do this thoroughly, the sail si

ami most effective medicine is Ayer's
Ssvrsaparllla, Give it atrial.

" For the past twenty-five years I

hnvt- sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In my
opinion, tin- lu'st i.-iii.-ilial agencies for

the cure of all discuses arising from im-
purities of the blood are contained in

this medicine." — G. C. Brock, I>r»g-

gist, Lowell, Mass.
" My wife was for a long time a suf-

I. i.r from tumors on the neck. Noth-
ing did her any ^ i until sin- tried
,\ 1

1 ir's Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which
t le a complete cure." — W. S. Martin,
Burning Springs, W . Va.

"We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked in mime, the
iicst blood-purifier."

—
"W". T. McLean,

Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRKPARKO Bl

Dr. J. C. Ayer oV Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price f1 , iii Louie*. *5. Worth f > > boltle.

^leyHandy^ou;

HandySurREY

THt

Bradley
HANDY buck

BOARD

The Ileal on Wheel". Light,
lent and low priced. Hand* u-rpi i mound oh

Uanilr K.rsinek' Uors« 01 pulr. tluud* RO
person or on. re. Uaody In load Of uulOkd.

Nriy&fuT J-'i'f Cirrui.ir " How to purchase direct

it Ote

S at} ». UmrUl St., Uoimo.
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Line,In County, '

world, "dirt" '

. LDtl OLK, Has,

"Our Easter Offering1 "

Ml Tl MI.. POLITENESS.
Extreme polltene mel •a verges on martyr-

dom. Tlic youthful hero of MLea Alcott's beat story

heroically ate sail upon lii- itrawberries Instead ot
J,

1

,",,' ,,

sugar, to avoid troubling hli hostesi bj the knowl. ccrtlfi

edge of hor mistake. He was one ol a minorit; <•( _
ralinnt souls who benr nil and aay nothing f<> r cour-

tesj - -ak.

Alfred De Mussel, the French poet, cordially hated
dogs. When h lidate for the \< sdemj lie called t

upon :i pi ' mi ml - custom requfn d Vt |

'

the gate of the eliiiiiini, nn ugly and dirty dog
ccivi-d him most nltcci inuati ly, noil m-i-tcl
ceding him into the drawing-roc

fill' UCiKli-niii'iiill .lit, r. il, I

M. De Mussel to the d - roi

with the dog nl their beels. Sei
the Animal placed hli muddj nai
cloth, and stall

'

OLD GOLD.

MARCH 8, 1888.

Silver

of the Youth 1
!

.1. II. .Iuhwion, l.-.<j l;,,u.rv. V V.

IflMHhlMHHdM

rORIGINAL ACCIDENT CO OF AMERICA.
Largest in the World.

BEST LIFE POLICY IN THE MARKET
Pays Pol icy- Holders

$4,000 j£>- X>_A_"5T.

LIEBIG COMPANY S

id insisted ,

hi' course li» itcd

lltllt r Hi. i \m in

in- opportunity,
pon nn potlesi

"The v nt. ihc
muttered thought, hut he politely Bald,
of dogs, I see.
•Fund of them!" retorted the host, "I hate them."
"But thti animal here?" queried De Mu-.i.
"I have only tolerated h becausi i though) it

yours."
"Mine!" cried the other. "Dip H ght dint it was

yours alone kept me from killing il I"

McAllister,

DIAMONDS.
lil King Mini, Pin,

ID Ehly

HOW MUCH THEY FELT.
Kind feelings are not worth i h unless they lead

to kind actions. People who are full ol sympathy
aud benevolent wishea which never end in anything
better than talk, will do well to read Mr. Hamilton's
description ol what he saw in Kaffir-land. It is an
excellent sermon from the text, "Lei us not lore in

word, but in deed."

I had Opportunist'* of ist'.'iiif! man. ml- ,,f ^rrut
kindness that these people xlmwi-d In eui'ti th.r

,

nn.
I a- one instance nut of man) I will relati the

follow Ing n in' ii cami under mj notli e
A

J
" i>-\U>\\ ln,.| |,,-t : ,j| Ins C.-U- nidi hmc -ick.

ness, and three of Ins wive- iln-.l :ii ih,< .-aiur tnnr. I

believe fr eating the diseased meat, Unluckily
.
mi that he was En ahe had not planted man) meali

true state ol bankruptcj
a ini'i ting in the in itde of the kraals was called,

and, after talk ing the matl or BOmi i ,

tiit-\ all bi'cjum- -ilim ami il gilt fill, rvidi ntli n,u.
stderinp what hud bitter be dohi'. Suildenh a man
sprang up and exclaimed:

"I feel so many cows and calvea for youl" then
an.iilur got up and said how man* he felt, r iiiir.l

hail a Hk- -.'ii-aiiMii, ami then a fourth, and -ii on
through the august assembly, until the man was
again pussessrii of n \.n ri-.-pcrlnljIi- li.-ni.

"Brown's Kronehial Troches" will QUlckl) Stop
a Cough, and relieve Koarseni te. 23 cents a box. [Adv.

Compari- Hood's Sarsaparllla with other bl i

puriuers ami you win nee that II I- by far the best [Adv

New York, Jan. n ISBB.

"Your Tonic* Is oat of the Bui 'Nen Ines' I have ever
used, and has worked like u miracle with some of my
patients, In i isee of Insomnia especially. 1 thank you
for the sample buttles, and can assure you ••! Its value
in my own case, I have nei er used anything which has
shown better results as a J/ene and Blood Tonic l ad-
vise it- nee frequently, mad nave ordered my Druggist
to have the 'Beat' Tonic on band." Vi r] truly,
JtfDJ Julia H. Lombard, M. D.

it i oiiar-Button
t.'. satisfaction o

Merchant, 100
Send stamp r. i pi

SHORTHAN_ by M

TENOGRAPHERSJ"
bus

without charge for my services.

CYCLOSTYLES, Bcs * Machine for—_ - —. Circular Letters
ALIGRAPHS, ^e Beat WRn.NC_ ! MACHINE mn.ae.

Send for circ's. W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswep',, N.Y.

EXTRACT of MEAT

d

I. B. -Genuine only with facsimile of
Baron Liebig's signature in BLUE INK
across label.

"

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocori and Druggists

"FAMILY PRIDE."

PLATED WARE is no
longer a luxury, it is a staple
necessity. The table is tin-
furnished without it.

There are oil grades and val-
* " " â

,,
ket But when

it com,
the be. for ney.

The 1847 Roger Bros. A1

Spoons, <|j

Forks
AND

® Knives.
manufactured by the Meriden
Britannia Co., have had an es-
tablished reputation for nearly
fifty years. The above trade-

guarantee of the
gen,
try '

and
c beai »g It.

orth of

'Duplex CorseT
aperfeet llt-.au. i per-

I),, III, I,- II.. n,*- St.al-,

Guan
feet iit'in

an. I .'.nn . ...

Money rnfiiml, .| i( |i.

break. ReniMii ]iiK !

wherevereiliihitr.)
BampIsCorsi t. Engl Is
Catalotruo Freo, Jlg<

IU'l'LEX t'OliSCT CO..
"So. 218 6th Ave., Ken YorltCItjt

1:1 Mfi r

te.-n, = .M«)

"Youths

"1ADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.COCOA

MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

Reliable Carpenter Organs

' ipncl v, , oz. to 25 lbs

P«r " f dc nstr g the value of the
Companion" as an advertising medium,

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
Blnghamton. N. Y.. has made a new Scale,
ii- -11.11111 al., iv,', ami to eneh M.bserih. r who ,„,.,,.

In- paper, we will sell it fur 83.50 and Am the best montl

THEV ARE THE BESTTHAT CAN BE MADE FOR
USE AND WEAR, ANDWILL LAST A LIFETIME.
Preparations have been made
BY US to supply this ware
BY MAIL; wecannowsend
you an Illustrated Catalogue,

«.*^J atest ar,d most desirable
.-. SPECIAL PRICES. We WAR-RANT EVERY ARTICLE purch.aed. All money

paid wtll be refunded without question, should
there be the slightest dissatisfaction. Our Illus-
trated Catalogue will tell the whole storv .Send
for one.) Respectfully,

'

'

OSCAR LEACH & CO.,
Established 1831 DURHAM, CONN.

March
April

May
"JONES. HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.'

which to purify your I.l...

^T \MP> I

a.l.lii'--

nterCo.,
rattleboro', Vt.

well mixed, Be.;
ii:.:-'.-, :,'..,-,r

FORKKiN Stan,,.
. \i','i,i~ nani.-.| I,. -,'l| ;t ]ili|-..v:il

meetson com,as per cent. Green A CcJIedfOM Mass

?CA N>w Impi.rti'.l Km I,. ,--.-,
I I'l.'ini-.'- to mi,!JW oi'U lOt ts I,. I..,[OM.s,< llm( lni.\..I.

S3 flfl in t'»"federate Manny -. r,t f.7r
"j

i! 1 nn " • ' .4.1,1. « . T , ,M i mo 1. 1.,-,. i 11,

,

||)1UU m h., i:„ iv I,-, .!,.,
. 1 i„ 1, ,,, [., ,.
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AGENTS SSS^SSL1ff''isr1M
5pmD will t.rii.K j.iu, Do.l-iiai.i Ill i-.fT-

\J 1 O. NATKII lliriii-s 11 1,. , . ,,r.V." imnu
and ll!^'h,V

1

'7i.
l ''„ l:: "' l

r '
" '"!""'' " '' l-'t.

I.. I,ATIIA\lAV..l.ill »a.h. il..,;,,-',,,,,', il'.',„

SAVE YOUR TIDIES. 16c '",'"'"
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!

:

:
l

,

1

.'.v.
, 'r'.'',.-.'."..''i'.',.>i.'k.-'"i',
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Music Almost GiYon Away
To Introihice "Woodward's MiiKiinl Hi.nlhl

(SI ui-rycar), and our nen <v ,-...-'., m
mil Premiums In i-vitv faun • |'

Iri/an. m. will, ,,n n-i.Ipr ot 'ill i t».. -..,. I ^.,,,,,,

p..p!.l.
,

ir
l

Vo!'!lM'i,',l 'I'n-l'ruMoii't'nl >V,
"

i i
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SEEDS
Johnson & Stokes'

GARDENS, FARM

MANUALI IS88

and hundred* ot l„. ....

finest liBtof Novelties.1
ti68 over offered On reef

red platen
''-..' tUiaru, Md the
d Standard Varle-
pt ..flOc.in stamps.' ! ' won

derful SPANISH KINC ONION. The
largest and finest onion.vrOTown iveuzh
OK Over 3 lbs. eooh. Our wt^.gue price for
tneonlonseed al„Dn » 20O. Vmtitm tSu pap«t

"iFTXZL JOHNSON & STOKES,
2l9MarltetSt.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAB1
Ah IIh
il , .

.V ( .1..

,Bn

SPLENDID. SPLENDID. SPLENDID."
'ihe \\,iin>.r r.,„,f,, r , r,,j>-/i, ,/:/.-•:M v> f -i.l

s .vani- i ,,-iir. Sample,
]«..' pall .'-'. I all ..,, M.liril,'.i|.-r

' • S. I'..V s-. IV. V Hi , n\,
«Mx-~.J,all,j„ gl!l

$100 to $300 ,W r^ n
\ .,";'" 'V"

Patented July Vi,1ff):,; MnV 1R, lfififi

Theonlv iiraninl u, .riiim "i., ,„. n,
n Tin- DM, I wlu-r.'M i- » ml, ,| -

ril ,[,, , ,

stock pnrposc
win 1 lie 1, ;,„

M. C.
Factory, 5S3 1

III M 1 \

POULTRY

frJr*
CANNED MEAT FOR POULTRY!

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

at no other season !--< - the -- Hi m ... much need Ihe
aid of a reliable 1 dne llki Hood's Sarsaparillo, as
now. Tlie bnpoverlslicd c Utlon ol the bl 1

weakening cficcts ,.f the long, cold winter, the lost
^4.i>i><-r^t^^ 1 that tired feeling, all mak< a ... id j] 1 Ln|
1 "cine absolute!] aecessary, 11 v Sarsaparllla Is

peculiar!) adapted [or t)ii- purpose, and lncrcaset In
popularity Bverj jrear. II Is the Meal

Spring Medicine
"I must •;,. it 1 . SarsaparlllB Isthebesi medicine I

evei used. 1
.1-1 aprlns 1 bad noappi tlte, and tin least

w°l v
'

l|1 '
1 i" 1 ^

1 me ever -,. much, I began to take
11 l'« Sai-snparllla, and soon fell thai 1 Id do as
much In a daj sal had former!; d In a week. My
appetite la roracloua." Mrs.M. V.Bayabd, Atlantic
City, N.J.

Purify Your Blood
"\\ e havi- u-.'l II I'- Sar- ap .1 III , f., r -. \ .

i
al •

. 11 -,

and reel pr i to r, mmand it as uccellenl spring
medicine, < to be u 1 d al all llmi - as a blood purifier.
'' i:

1
bRdran as wi II as prown peopli 1 nsldi

1 II the
best, \\ i' -. t ,i-i'], mi.' bottle f.,r our boy to take in the
sprlnft, He 1- aim years old, and has enjoyed g 1

health ever since we tx e ing II to 1 ,,,. u , ,,.

seldom win 1 it." w. v Qhover, Rochest, 1 x. n.
N.B.--I1 ymi decide t... take Hood's SarsaparlllB do

Indui d i" buj any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 il !l -- 1-1 -! i- i

- Prepared only by
HOOD a CO Apotliec -. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

co«
ALMOSIAS PALATABLE

AS MILK.

Rrmarknble bb n
PLESII PRODICER.
Persons gain rapidly

wliile taking it.

scottsUdlsion
'Phyalelani to he the FINEST
ion of its olaaaforUie relief of

BCUOFUL I, C,rM-i; 11,
t.STIXG DISEASES Ol-'
n.l CHRONIC COUGHS.

all Dbdogiet^ Scott & Bowne, New York.

r o.vsi vrrio\
DEBILITY, II

CHILDREN.

CRAZY PATCHWORK.
> ony 11

'
1. ? r.

60 different patti?rriH of
square, or 36 fot

HiNRY A. BROWN, 508 Broadwai, Ne* York City.

THE W00LLEY MAGNETIC ENGINE.

Send 6c. for Samples and rules

Hy reason i,f Ian.-.' pon-lia-is of Woolen]
'''"''. «-

' :m -unirl-i - .v ll„- •»,' r

uaiityo/fiur Cuatom-mstae s:i rants.X
Suits, S13.S5 to S30.00.

"It's Not the Coat that Mattes the Man,

8.25.

'li "i
in, the

K, i

PflNTS

BAY STATE PANTS CO., Custom Clotwtrs,

34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN.

ay, • dialogue and i>ri. , -

WOOLtEY SfAfiN
B ,

Grand it a
See Large Adv. in Pram

(.INK CO.,

Htlon, Page 464.

RIP f Mra I

BERRIES

W, I.. DOUG! is

W. 1. DOUOl v^ B2.S0 snOE l< unci

\\. i. iicn.i is*; SHOE la worn bj all Uoya,
in,i i- the best -,

i I,...' i world
Al1 ,""- ;|11 ""- p i are a i

i Button
""i Lace, nn,! if no i -,,|,| u v .,„i ,i,..,|,. r . rt-fn,. |-,, r
nstruorlons htm i,, pi ,-,. i, ,„., f,.,.| ,i'

W. L. DOUGLAS, Urockton. Muaa.


